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VREFl\eE. 

The present sketch of the life and work of 

the late Mr. Go pal Krishna Gokhale is reprinted 
verbatim from the July number of the Fergusson 

College Magazine for which it was originally 

written. The College magazine reaches the 
hands of only a few outside the student world 

I 

and it was suggested to me that a reprint in 
this form will make it available to the large 

Indian public that is interested in Gokhale. 

A complete biography of Gokhale is one of the 

needs of the Indian political world and we are 
glad that it is being arranged for ; but, until 

it appears, sketches like the present may 

perhaps be found not altogether without their 

use. 

FERGUSSON CoLLEGE, 

Pfi(JIUJ 1 6t4 July1f)15. R. P. PARANJPYE. 
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GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE. 

··siNCE the 20th of February, everywhere in 
· India is heard the same cry, " The Sun of 
Indian public life is set I " From all corners 

. of the country messages of condolence have 
been pouring in on Mr. Gokhale's family and 
the Servants of India Society. Even from 
England and South Africa, the same messages 
of condolence come ; His Majesty the King
Emperor, the Secretary of State for India, the 
Viceroy and all the biggest people in the 
land offer their heart-felt sympathy~ Such a 
wide-spread demonstration of grief is hardly 

·ever seen except in the case of royalty. If this 
is the depth of feeling at his loss in parts of 
India and the Empire, where he was only rarely 
seen in person, one can guess what persons like 
the life-members of the Deccan Education 
Society and the Serv~nts of India Society, among 
whom he lived and who were intimately asso
ciated with him in his various actiYities, ·must 
be feeling. To them, though his humble valets, 
he was indisputably the hero, thus contradict
ing the well-known saying. His word to them 
was law, his advice most welcome, and his small
est wish a peremptory order. It is hardly pos
sible to put on paper what we feel; the words 
that we can use have been usd before, but they 
bear to us a· far deeper meaning than to the 
·Outside world. 



GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALl!'. 

Secret of Gokhale's Influence. 

What is the secret cf Gokhale's influence-we 
drop the prefix: 11 Mister " as an impertinent 
addition to a historic name-of which this re
markable manifestation of grief at his death 
was only the visible sign ? In his life he was 
but too often attacked with a rancour hardly 
equalled in public controversy even in India. 
The attack did not always proceei1 from one 
side in politics, though from his Indian oppon
ents came the more biting words. But these 
attacks ceased automatically on his death and 
in this case the sudden change is due to some
thing deeper than the common courtesy which 
enjoins u de mortuis nil nisi bonum. '' Hi:; oppo· 
nents correctly gauged the public fte,ling when 
they saw that one word against Gokhale at this 
time was likely to come back with ten-fold 
vigour aga~ast themselves. Indians are reaHy 
ascetic at heart; they appreciate real sacrifice, 
steadfast devotion to an ideal and untiring in
dustry to attain that ideal. This admiration 
of Indians for sacrifice as such bas but too often 
brought popularity to a mvuntebank or raised 
an idiot to the position of a saint. When, there· 
fore, the objec1 of a ·whole life·time was trans
parently the advance of his country and the 
advocacy of his country's interests in all direc· 
tions, what wonder that Indians felt for Gokhale 
a re\·erence, which is very rarely th<> lot of a. 
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EARLY LIFE. 87 
political leader even in more advanced coun
tries? 

Early Life. 

•Gopal Krishna Gokhale was born in Chiplun 
Ta.luka in Ratnagiri Distr:ict in 1866. His par· 
ents-as is generally the case with most 
Dakshinis who have attained fame under British 
rule in India-were poor, though respectable. 
His father held a small post in Kagal, a State 
under Kolhapur, and died when young Gopal 
was about tweh·e years of age. His early years 
were passed mostly in Kagal and Kolhapur and 
his education was carried on under pecuniary 
difficulties and at considerable sacrifice at the 
hands of his elder brother Govindrao. Gopalrao 
passed t.is Matriculation examination from the 
Rajararn High School in t'S81, his Previous from 
the Rajaram College in 1882, his First B.A. from 
the Rajaram and Deccan College in 1883 and 
his B.A. from the Elphiustone College in 1884. 
His University career was not Yery brilliant, 
though he got a comfortable second class in 
first and second B. A. examinations. He is said 
to have been a quiet student, though anxious 
to win applause by excelling in every thing. 

• 1t i& not pr0pvsed to gi \'e a det•iled p~r&Jnal ac~ount of 

Gol.l .. .lc's c~tccr in thi• place. A fairly d~taikd li.:e hr.a :>ppeared 
in t~.e apring n:llnber vf the ,V,.•zor.Hj~n ~rum the pen of Prof. 
\\',B. PatvarJ!l:.n; an au:horitat'\·e biJgraf,l.y i• !:Jein; arranged 
I •r anJ ,.jll be fH<:~b:~(Jly entrusted to the H;n. Mr. V. S. Shrini

"""" Sh:utri, his SUC.:t:S!•Jf in tLe heaJship Jf t:.e :3..:-rvan(S vr ln:lia 
!:'.,..;i.:ty. 
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GOPAL KRISHNA GOKHALE, 

He appears to have dazzled everybody by his 
feats of memory and this faculty, which seems 
to have been originally strong in him, was 
afterwards sedulously cultivated. When after 
his graduation, he became a teacher in the New 
English School, he often gave the passages for 
dictation to his class from memory from the 
Newspaper articles he might have casually read 
in the morning. Perhaps his nne earfor English 
style might have been due to this ,wonderful 
memory of his. He could recall almost any 
fact be bad beard mentioned even once before 
and this was a great asset to him in his public 
life, for he could hardly be tripped by his 
opponents in his facts and figures. Several of 
us have heard him remarking on the gradual 
weakening of his memory during: the last three 
or four years of his life and the consequent 
decline that he himself felt ·coming over his 
mental powers. Though we did not actually 
observe any visible effects of this decline on the 
quality of his work, the feeling that he had 
about it himself weighed considerably on his 
sensitive nature. 

Feeling His Way. 
Gokbale chose his life's work immediately 

after his graduation, at an age when he was 
not out of his teens. At this age Euglish under
graduates think only of their sports and 
union debates, but brilliant young Indian 
students finish their university education sooner, 

4 



FEELING HIS WAY. 88 
have family and other worries thrust upon them 
at an early age and begin to think seriously 
of public questions and public work, when they 
should be really digesting what they have learnt 
and are learni11g. Perhaps, Indian intellect 
matures sooner, but this early maturity is but too 
.often paid for by early exhaustion, many time~ 
by early physical break-down, and frequently 
by early death •. This premature death of our 
graduates was a few years ago a very much 
discussed question and had given rise to a re
markable contro,'ersy between Sir R. G. Bhandar
kar and the late Mr. Justice Ranade. Probably 
it is not so acute now, as the lives of graduates 
are becoming longer than they were twenty years 
ago, but even now there are not many graduates 
who are hale and hearty in their retirement. 
Even in speaking of Gokhale, though he cannot 
be said to have died very early as was the case 
with too many of his contemporaries, he was 
onl)' in his middle age and, judged by European 
standards, he ought to have had at least twenty 
years more of vigorous life. We should like 
the leaders of our society to consider this ques
tion seriously and try to change our social 
customs in such a way that our young men 
will not have family cares or e\•en public cares 
till they are at least twent}'-fi ve. A few more 
years of compara_tive freedom from worry 
in early life will add many more years to the 
total life of Indians, and the total am ?unt of 
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GOF AL KRISH!'IA GOKHALE. 

work turned out by them will be ever' so much 
greater. . 

However that may be, Gokhale had to choose 
his life's work at eighteen. The prospects be
fore a young gradu:1te were, in those days, 

'much brighter than now. If he entered Gov-
ernment revenue service be would rise to a 
mamlatdarsbip in a short time, or, if an LL. B., 

he could, with fair certainty, expect to get at least 
a Subordinate Judgeship almost as a matter of 
course, without having to extert any influence 
with the powers that be. Gokhale was thinking 
of his future and bad attended the Engineering 
College for a few days with the idea of becom
ing an engineer ; then he worked for a short 
time at the elementary books on jurisprudence 
in which every law student bad to pass an exa
mination in those days befot e appearing for the 
LL. B. ; be was .advised by some to take the 
audacious-for those days-step of going to 
England to compete for the I. c. s., even if be had 
to borrow money for the purpose. Just think of 
Gokhale as an engineer, as a lawyer, or even as an 
Indian Civil Servant! Well was it for the country 
that such a fate-i~ would have been nothing 
less than a dire fate-was not to be Gokbale's 
and that he was destined to become the expert 
engineer under whose loving and watchful eyes I 

the edifice of India's political progress was to 
be pushed forward, the eloquent pleader who 
was to plead the cause of India before the 

6 



JOJ~;s IHE DECCAN EDt'CATlOY SOCIETY, 

, public in India, England and South Africa, in 
the Supreme Legislati vc Council and in private 
before cabinet ministers like Morley or Botha, 
or the devoted 11 Servant of India" rather than , 
an Indian Civil Servant. 

Joins the Deccan Education Society. 
Teaching work in the Fergusson College. 

But fate was propitious in this case and gave 
a proper turn to Gokbale's 'thoughts. He had 
not till then shown much active sympathy with 
public movements even as a student, though it 
is recorded that be had once acted a part in a 
dramatic performance, the proceeds of which 
were to go towards the expenses of Messrs. 
Tilak and Agarkar in the libel suit of 1881. 
Perhaps it might, for aught that we know to 
the contrary, ha.ve been a flash in the pan. But 
a few years before his graduation, a movement 
had been started in Poona, which at that time 
appealed to tl.e minds of the people and which 
with all its vicissitudes remains even now per
haps the biggest work achieved by the people 
of roona and the !\Iaharashtra after the lapse 
of thirty-five years. This was the foundation 
of the ~ew English School in Poona in 1880. 
Er.;;lish educsti::n had not then spread even 
half so much as it now has, and there were 
some enthusiastic young men in Poona who 
belieYed in the spread of Western education
and secular Western education. Messrs. Tilak 
and Agark.ar in their college days conceind 
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OOPAL X:RISHN.A. GOX:HALE. 

this idea. They got the late Mr. Vishnusha.stri' 
Chiplunkar to give it his countenance, for 
Chiplunkar was well-known as a vigorous 
Marathi writer and wielded great influence with 
the Deccani public. Chiplun~ar died soon after 
the starting of the school; but, in spite of this and 
the unfortunate libel case, in which Messrs. Tilak 
and Agarkar were inTolved soon afterwards and. 
were sentenced to a hundred days' imprison
ment, the school prospered beyond all expecta- · 
tions; other young men of great abilities joined 
them, among others Messrs. Namjoshi, Apte, 
Kelkar and Gale. The school was in its fifth 
year of existence and its success was such that 
t:he workers decided to take the far bigger step 
of opening an Arts College and giving their 
work a permanent form and staiting th~ Deccan 
Education Society. They were looking out fvr 
energetic young men to join them in their 
work. It is not known how Gokhale was first 
introduced to them, but soon after passing his 
B. A. examination, we find him accepting the 
post of a teacher in the school in the begin
ning of 1885. Ere long he decided to throw in 
his lot with the gentlemen named above and 
thus turned away once for all from all ideas of 
wealth and the position inseparable from it
ideas which are but natural to a young man 
who bad to educate himself under great difficul· 
ties and which are always thrust upon his notice 
by his poor relations, who are looking forward. 

8 



PROFESSOR IN THE FERGUSSON COLLEGE, 
90 

to. a life of ease and comfort after years of· 
difficulty. The people who joined the insitu. 
tion were capable o£ earning a lot of money 
but had to content themselves for life with the· 
meagre allowance of seventy-five rupees a 
month in the best of times and occasionally 
even less i£ circumstances were less favourable. 
Every life-member had to bind himself to serve 
the Sociery for twenty years and Go~khale was 
a life-member from January_ 1885 to December 
1904 though for the last two years of this. 
period he was on furlough. As said above, he 
originall'y taught in the school but was soon 
given work in the College. The College had 
only the Previous Class for the first three years 
and the first B. A, class also for the next five 
years. It got permission to open the B. A. 

class in l 892 and since then has become a full 
Arts College, sending up students for both 
the Arts and Science degrees. Although his 

optional subject at the B. A. was Mathematics, 
he used to teach a part of En~ lish for 
the f:rst five years in the College, the 
other part being taken up by ~Ir. Kelkar. 
~1athematics was, in the beginning, entrusted 
to ~lr. Tilak. By 1890, however, acute dissen
sions aros~ among the life-members and some 
of them severed their connection with the 
Society. :,1r. Tibk resigned in this year and. 
Gokhale had to step into the breach and he 
la.Lght the n:.athemiltics of the first two years 
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GOPAL KR!SH~A GOKHALE. 

in 1891. At the end of this year, permtsston 
was obtained for opening the B. A. class and 
l\Ir. Karre who was a college friend of Go. 
khale wr.s appointed professor of :\Iathematics 
and Gokhale returned to English aad other 
cognate subjects. Thus during his whole term 
he taught at various times :\!athematics, English, 
History and Political Economy. He was 
occasionally taunted with this versltility 
and he himself once told the writer that some
body called him a 11 Professor to order". But 
Gokhale did not resent the taunt, for he realised 
better than anybody else that he did not de
serve to be called a professor in the true sense 
of the word. He himself never made use of· 
the appellation. To be a real professor in a 
subject required a life-long study, and this, he 
thought, was not possible to an Indian iu the 
present state of the count~y. 

Teacher of Mathematics. 

The present writer has never seen Gokhale 
teach mathematics and cannot, therefore, express 
any opinion about the efficiency of his teach
ing. It appears, however, that by 1891 be had 
got out of much of his interest in the subject. 
Of course, everybody has heard of his masterly 
book on Arithmetic which has been for the 
last twenty years facile princeps in the field and 
has been bringing him quite a decent income 
since its publication. The explanation of the 

10 
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TEACHER OF MA':HEYA.TICS. 91 
principles and the collection of exercises therein 
are very useful to the student and the teacher 
alike and shows the clearness of his grasp and 
his high qualities as a teacher. His study of 
mathematics gave his mind a habit of exactness 
which we occasionally miss in public men. He 
found his mathematics useful in another direc
tion. During the last thirty years a school of 
economic writers has arisen which makes use 
of mathematical ideas in the discussion of eco
nomic principles. Though some economists 
differ fundamentally from this attitude as they 
think that the data of economics are not such as 
would be amenable to exact mathematical rea
soning, the mathematical school has been gra
dually gaining ground. Several of the leading 
economists of the day have had a complete 
mathematical training and their books are 
always colourtd more or less with a mathe
matical tinge. Several mathematical ideas, e. g., 
that of a function, can be almost bodily trans
planted into any other science. The great 
branch of economics that is called statistics is 
fast growing bigger than the parent stem itself, 
and discussions in statistics are mainly mathe
matical-not purely arithmetical as n.ight be 
supposed. Gokhale with his mathematical 
training was enabled to appreciate fully these 
ideas and occasionally to use in his speeches a 
forcible mathematical analogy which put his 
point quite neatly. 

11 



GOPll IRB:Fa.l GOKHA.U:. 

Teacher of English. 
Gokhale as a teacher of English was a much. 

greater success. I have myself studied under
him Scott's Bride of Lammermoor,· De Quincey's 
Opium-Eater and partly also Bacon's Ad:Jance
ment of Learning. His teaching of Englhh 
suffered from a comparison with that of his 
colleague, Prof. Kelkar .. The latter• was a true 
connoisseur of poetry and light literature and 
entered into the spirit of any novel or poem 
certainly better than Gokhale ; he is said to 
have taught some very difficult books in an 
inimita~le manner, especially those for which 
stcdents had no extraneous help in the shape 
of copious annotstions ; but se>eral times he 
hurried o>er easier books and I remember that 
in my previous year he used to read about four 
or fhe hundred lines of Lady of the Lake in a 
single hour; this was often too much. for the 
average student who did not come to the class 
sufficiently prep:ued beforehand. Gokhale, en 
the other band, was meth·Jdical in the ex&e:ne. 
He t:e>er slurred even o>er the easiest passages; 
too~ great pains iu exphining all the al!usions 
and esrecial:y the histor:cal referer.ces; but his 
teac~ing was no~ calculated to gi>e one the 
lo>e of Eterat..:.re as such if it was not already 
there. Perhaps, one tn3Y say that his teaching 
v.-as more useful to the examinee th:1n 

• His te3<eCi!ls cf )bd:ew A:nl:.rs ('oe:ns i• st4lremec:.bo.:red 

,.i:a pri~e !:yEs Frili· 
12 



92 
"!Jr. Ke:kar's. Persoru.lly, I came into contact 
with hi.!n from :::oy first year. As the first schcl· 
ar in the clas~, he used to take special pain! 
with n:.e and examined several of my co::nposi· 
tion exercises in my presence in the Joshi Hall 
where he was to be found every morning doing 
the work of the Sarvajanik Sa~ha. I particularly 
re:l:ember once taking to him a su::nma.ry of 
Bagehot's ess.ay on the Waverly Xovels in his 
Literary Studies. When I told him of my inten
tion to take up the B. S<:. course after the Pre
vious Exa::n:natioL, he tried to dissuade me 
from it by kindly remarking that I should not 
waste myse!f on Science as I wrote good essays. 
Another ir.dcer.t of those days that I recall 
now is this. Scon dter joining. the College in 
18S2 I went to see him once of Prof. Karve's 
fl.dvice and he felt interested in Lfl.tin which 
Wli.s my second language. He made me gi'e 
him a list of the Latin books which would h£lp 
hi:n to learn the language and apparently ordered 
the lot im.:ned.:ately fro=n his book-seller. But 
the icea 1Lppears to have evaporated -rery soon, 
for, many years after, I saw a set of these iden
tical books in his hot:se lying al~ogether un
t:.Sed. n.is was alv.·ays one of his ch:uacteris. 
tics. \Yt.en he fe:t ir.terested in anything he 
took to ;t with a!l his migl:.t for a few days, 
but very often the ir.terest died away soon. 
Tl:.t:s, ::..t or.e ti::r.e, l:.e '"'"45 s:> ot:.ch enzrossed 
in the g:-..:r.e cf b:::iarcs tbt l:.e spent bo~rs and 

13 
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hours on it every day ~nd went even l.o the 
length of hiring a table for a few months ; he 
told me that when he sat out in the open, one 
of his hobbies was to· observe which three stars 
were properly .placed for a cannon stroke and 
what strokes ·were nece:sary in other posi
tions. Only in this case, he always retained 
a soft corner in his heart for this game 
and even when on account of an accidental 
injury to his left thumb he had to give it up 
altogether, he always liked to talk of the 
progress in billiards of his quondam riYal and 
the doings of the famous billiard exponents of 
En_.gland. In other games be was equally keen· 
chess, cards, ganiiplza and songa!ya be played 
exc~edingly well and almost always won in 
them. I recall one occasion when I played 
cards with him for fourteen hours out of twen
ty-four. He was very keen on winning his 
games if be could do it by steady attention to 
them and put his whole heart in them. 

As an English Writer. 
As a writer of English, Gokhale bad a· keen 

ear for style and his writings were always as 
perfect as he could make them. Even when he 
had to write a trifling note be never wrote it 
hurriedly but always weighed his words very 
carefully. Generally, the one proper and only 
word to express his idea came to him without 
trouble, but sometimes he spent many minutes· 
and, perhaps, even hours in trying to hit the· 
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AS .AN ENGLISH WRITER. 

proper word, walking up and dcwn the veranda 
of his house-" like. a tiger in his cage " ·as we 
called it-till it cane to him. I once found him 
doing this and remarked that it appeared that . 
perhaps he expected that every casual line he • 
wrote, would be published after his death, judg
ing by the pains that he took over it. The re·· 
mark was made in joke, but how many people 
must be now treasuring every little letter re
ceived from him as a priceless relic of the lost 
leader I In conversation with Englishmen he. 
was always careful to watch any peculiarities 
of expression that au Indian has to learn from'-· 
books and also to perfect himself in English 
pronunciation. He bad instinctive admiration 
for good writing and always formed a favour-· 
able first impression of any unknown person 
who wrote to him a nicely composed letter. 
5neral times he bad to correct this opinion 
radically, which be was always cheerfully pre
pared to d~ ; but he occasionally · saddled him
self or his friends for a time with the company 
of undesirable persons who first approached 
him by means of a fluent letter in imitation of 
~lacaulay or Burke. Gokbale's own writings 
are, to put it in Irish, mainly his speeches. But 
though they were actually delivered ex-tempore 
with but half a sheet of note-paper to guide him 
anc had their effect heightened by his sweet 
persuasive voice, they are still models of com. 
position. It is a pity that he left behind him 

15 
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·no book. After the death of .:\tr. Ranade he 
had an idea of writing his life, taking Morley's 
Burke as his model. But though he never en-

·tirely gave up the idea, still it became more and 
more remote and now an adequate biography 
of Ranade remains qnly a liber valde desiieratus 
and, even if accomplished by any other band, 

·can never come up to what it would haYe been 
in Gokhale's. 

As a Speaker. 
Though as a teacher of English he could not 

-be placed in the first rank, his knowledge of 
English literature was Yery extensive. For his 
class-teaching he had to study various periods 
of English literature in detail and had in conse· 
quence to read a great many books that are 

· now-a·days not much read, though talked and 
written about a great deal. He could introduce 
a telling quotation in his speeches and his 
general conversation was that of a hi!:bly cul
tured mind familiar with the best writing and 

·thinking. His fluency in speech used to pro· 
duce a great impression on his classes, as it 
later on did on the general public. It is said 
that in his youth he used to be Yery nerrous 
and halting in his speech. But be determined 
to get over this defect immediately he took to 
the teacher's profession and for this~ purpose be 
learnt many famous speeches by heart as an ex-

. ercise. He had alws.ys a special liking for a good 
, speech well delivered and as an effective speaker 

16 



he himself soon atb.ined the first place in India. 
In his speaking, he had not the bombastic style 
cften a!fected by the Bengali orator or the 
readiness in repartee required of a debater. His 
speeches are, however, a model in their way and 
the close logical reasoning of his speeches assist. 
ed by a melodious voice did the work which 
many formal orations never did. Perhaps one 
may ssy th.:l.t Gokhale's speeches always remind
eJ one of the ~c!lool·master in him; wb.ile most 
of the c.ther orators in India never let yoa for
get the fact th.::l.t they were lawyers. His audi
ence never felt that they were being driven 
against their ·will when listening to his speech. 
They felt they were being led and often ran away 
with the idea that he was doing nothing but 
what they themselves could do eq t;ally well, so 
simple his reasoning' was. Few speeches can 
bear being re:d in cold print, out Gokha.le's 
speeches can bear this supreme test renurkably 
well. 

As a teacher ofli.i..story. 

As re8'ards his history teaching, he was -very 
much more s.t home. B:.1t in this case the sub
ject interesteJ him rather as an inuge of the 
present 6y ~airs tb..an as a pure su)jec! of 
st:.:dy for its own s:l'ke. He was alw:.J.ys Io::>k· 
i!:.~ to the be.J.ri~gs of past ::d:l:rs over t!c.e pre. 
ser.t w.lr t!:us m.:lny a tl::1.:: C.l6res,;eJ fru.:.J 
tl:.e r::::.tter i::ll:..:.;:lJ t:> tJ..:k a'!:>.:r..;.t pr.;.se-::.t <!.:ly 
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-politi~s. Thus, in a course of lecture on 
English history, he turned aside for a week. 
to give us a resume of the history of Ireland' 
since the Union. The course of Irish history 
he always regarded as somewhat similar to that 
of India and he never lost an opportunity of 
impressing on the minds of the pupils the long 
course of steady work and disinterested sacrifice, 
which the Irish leaders have shown during a 
whole century. National greatness, he felt, 
could not be achieved in any other way. 
He used to take in regularly the Dublin 
Freeman and the tri-weekly edition of the 
London Times even in his early days, to keep 
himself well-posted in English political matters. 
As regards bis teaching proper, he read almost 
all the available literature on any point before 
he entered the class and for the whole hour the 
flow of his. words never stopped. He never 
dictated any notes in: history as is but too com. 
mon with the teachers of history in these days. 
He expected the students to read the text and 
considered that his proper duty was to amplify 
it and sometimes to put it in proper perspective 
in his lectures. With all his good points as a 
teacher of history, I do not think that he would, 
under any circumstances, have made an original 
historian, who delights in old musty records. His 
mind was more akin to that of a Seeley than 
that of a Freeman/ He did not much care for 
the history of India, as he thought that more 
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1essons can be learnt from the history of 
Europe, both ancient and modern, which pre
sents a well-marked evolution of the democratic 
idea than from any detailed _account of the 
numerous dynasties of rulers that ruled in 
India-for this, he thought, was very nearly 
what the history of India practically amounted 

to./ 

Gokhale as an Economist . .. 
0£ all the subjects that Gokhale taught in 

the college, political economy was the one, 
which he liked best and taught like a· master. 
He was familiar with all the literature of the 
subject, which is mostly in English and con
seq'.!ently did not place him in much difficulty 
on account of his ignorance of French aud 
German. Every teacher worth the name is sure 
to have occasionally felt the ambition of dis. 
tiuguisl;ing hi!llself in his special subject and• 
leaving behind him some work of a permanent 
original value. Gckhale sometimes felt that if 
he could haYe devoted himself to it entirely, he 
might have been able to do s'Jme original work 
in economics. He said that he haJ some new 
ideas on the subject of bimetallism, which, he 
to!d me, if properly devele>ped, might have got 
rij of several of the difficulties that surround 
this thorny question. But other more pressing 
duties always ~ot precedence over his time and 
ent::rgy, ,.ud these nebulous ideas form only an 
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addition to the great realm of the Might-havee
been. It must not be supposed that be was 
carried against his mature judgment into neg. 
lecting the field of pure research. He deliberate-

.ly thought that in the present state of our coun
try, a capable nian had no right to be a specialist 
when workers altogether were so few. A 
broadening of interests is more necessary to 
our leaders than the intensific&tion of one 
single interest. When the number of workers 
becomes large, • then will come the tiwe for 
specialisation. '\Yheth~r this opinion is right or 
IVTOIJg, it must still be counted in him as but 
one more instance of sacrifice for his country's 
good, and many persons will even regard it as 
one of the noblest 'be ever made. 

Work of College Organisation. 

Besides the purely teaching work, that he bad 
to do in the College, he did much extraneous 
work for it. After the resignation of l\Iessrs. 
Tilak and Xamjoshi and the death of Principal 
Apte, he filled the position of the represer:.t:.i.tive 
of the Deccan Educ:1tion Society in the eyes 
of the outside public. The society had under. 
taken to erect suitable buildings for the College 
und s::Jme contribt.:tior:s had been alreacy pro
mised. The fcur:dc..tio::-stone cf the new C;:;!:ege 
bt:ilding w.--.s laid in H.9.5 and en Gokh::le fell 
the task o£ col:ecting tb r:ece.:s.::ry funJ:>. 
He used to lecture only fer f:n:r or tle d:1ys of 
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·the week and spent the week-ends in Bombay 
or even further afield in his collection-work· 
As a result of his exertions, when the College 
building and the hostel were opened in 1895, · 
they were entirely free from any encumbrance. 
In this subscription campaign he went to various 
centres in the presidency and formed many 
friendships. Although he rarely went out into 
the district in his later life, these friends of his 
kept him well-informed of the public opinion in 
various parts and he could thus fe~:;l the pulse of 
the whole country. This subscription work is 
the most laborious that can ·be imagined ; 
but the experience he gained at this time 

, enabled him to score such a magnificent 
success, when he appealed for funds for the 
South African struggle. He was also the 
Secretary of the Deccan Education Society for 
many years and was thus largely responsible 
for its correspondence with Government and 
also for the smooth working of the double sys
tem of Government by the Board of life-mem
bers and the Council of the S:>ciety. When, 
from several causes, the constitution of the 
Society had to be slightly altered, it was 
Gokhale who was the trusted representative of 
his colleagues in these delicate and difficult 
negotiations. On ceremonial as well as informal 
occasions, he was the " public orator" of the
Society, as he was of the whole country after be 
~eft the Society. 
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Intercourse with Students. 

Gokhale was quite accessible to his students,. 
though they alway:; stood a little in awe of 
him. He spoke freely to them and encouraged 
them to tell him of the difficulties that were 
felt by the student world. Et'en in the dark. 
days of rampant extremism, there was a per. 
ceptible number of young men, who remained 
true to the principles of moderation mainly by 
the influence that emann.ted fro:n Go'khale, and 
were not hypnotised by the meretricious allure
ments of high-sounding phrases. With se\"eral 
of the more promising students, he came more 
intimately into contact and gave them special 
personal help in their studies. 1 h:ive referred 
to my own case before in another connection. 
He was also always on the look-out for pro
mising young men to join the Society as life
members and several of us have received the 

· :first impulse towards life-mem~ership of the 
Society from him. Xeedless to say, there was 
no improper in~uencing on hls ·part beyond a 
frank discussion of all proble:ns of the country, 
and the duty of spirited young men to do so:::n.e 
public work without regard to self-interest was 
impressed upon them. Xo attempt was made 
to hustle them into ta'king the step of joining 
the Society and !hus only once more '\"erifying 
the adage ").larry in haste and repent at 
leisure" in a slightly di:Ierent sense. 
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Work in the Bombay University. 

Gokhale was connected in one way or other 
with most educational institutions in Poona. 
We shall only briefly refer to his connection 
with the Bombay University. He got elected 
as a fellow of the University under the pre· 
Curzon regime in 1895 by the graduates and 
continued a fellow upto his death, being a 
nominated fellow after the plSSing of Curzon's 
University Bill. For one year he was a member 
of the Syndicate and as his proposers refused 
to canvass for him and thus deliberately insult 
the discriminating capacity of the members of 
the Senate, he was beaten on the next occasion. 
In his latter days, be did not find much time to 
attend the Senate meetings regularly, but when 
he did attend, he always took part in the de. 
bates with great effect. The last occasion, on 
which he sp::>ke in the Senate, was when the 
question of history as a co!Dpuls::>ry subject for 
the n. -~· course was on the anvil, aud he gave a 
masterly exposition of the importance of his~ 
tory as a subject of general study especially 
for Indians. He also referred in severe terms 
to the attempt rull.de to o!:>tain a raajority by 
whips. His re:u:.uks made such a great im· · 
pression th:at several fello·;,·s, who voted finally 
against history, expres~ed the opinion that if 
Yotes h:td been taken immedi11.tely after the 
conclusion of his speech, he would surely have 
won the d.1 r for history. He was ::..lso for 
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many years an examiner in the. University both 
in English and History. The syllabuses in his· 
tory as finally drafted for the new course were, 
to a great extent, according to his suggestions; 
the inclusion of political science in the B. A, 

course and of Indian economics in the B. A. and 
M.A. courses was specially his idea.· The part 
he took in the discussions on the University 
Bill of 1903 and the Validating Bill, a year or 
two afterwards will be mentioned hereafter in 
connection with his work on the Imperial 
Council. 

Journalism: Association with Agarkar. 
Before coming to his political work in the 

proper sense of the word, we may say a few 
words about his work in journalism and social 
reform. . When the New English School was 
first founded, the founders also started the 
Kesari, ltfaratta and the Arya-Bhushan Press, 
and these two papers were an integral part of 
their activities. Later on· about the middle 
eighties, it was thought proper to dissociate the 
conduct of a newspaper from educational activi
ties, and the Kesari and the M a rat ta were 
handed over to Messrs. Agarkar and Tilak per
sonally and an entirely separate arrangement 
was made for the Arya.Bhushan Press. Mr. 
Kelkar having the hrgest proprietary interest 
therein. For some years Mr. Agarkar was the 
main editor of the Kesari; but later on .Mr. Tilak 
became its leading spirit. Some of the reprinted 
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JOURNALISM: ASSOCIATION WITH AGARKAR. 

articles from the Kesari in ~irfr~ ~'f. 1Sf'!'::r 
were in fact from the pen of !llr. Agarkar. 
But about 1888 the two could not pull on to
gether. In the beginning, the differences be
tween them were only on the question of social 
reform; but these continually increased and Mr. 
Agarkar severed his connection with the Kesari 
altogether. But the fine reforming zeal of .Mr. 
Agarkar required an organ and about 1889 .he 
started an Anglo-Marathi paper called the 
Sudharak. :\h. Agarkar may be called the 
chief manager of the concern :lnd Gokhale was 
his partner. Gokhale was generally responsi
ble for the English columns, which usually 
treated of political questions, while Mr. Agar
kar took the larger Marathi side in his own 
hands, as it treated of the questions of social 
reform, and he was perhaps the most forcible 
writer in the language that has ever lived. 
Occasionally they changed these roles and 
Gokhale, if he put his mind into it, could also 
write and speak Marathi very well indeed. 
Gokhale once told me that he was the author 
of an imaginary story in Marathi and Shivaji's 
wanderings to Jagannath and other holy places 
after he extricated himself by a strategem from 
the clutches of Aurungzeb. But generally, he 
confined himself to political questions and to 
English as the medium of his expression. The 
Sudlwrak prospered very well, considering that 
it was avowedly and even obtrusively intended 
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to point out the shortcomings of the people 
themselves and did not stoop to prasing th~ 
faults and prejudice~ of the people and laying 
the blame for our misfortunes on the shoulders 
of our rulers-which is a sure means of attaining 
popularity and pecuniary success in journalism·· 
The first year the accounts of the Sudharak 
just balanced and the share of Gokhale was 
only half the money obtained by selling as 
waste paper the old newspapers received in 
exchange. The second year the editors got 
about one hundred rupees each. The profits 
were somewhat better fater on but iv three or 
four years Gokhale found his other work so 
heavy that he had to sever his connection with 
the paper. Gokhale was also the editor of the 
Quarterly Journal of the Sarajanik Sabha from 
its inception and wrote many articles on 
current political questions, generally under the 
inspiration of the late ~Ir. Rauade. In his 
later years he had not much to do with journa
lism, though he was a voracious reader of news
papers and took a platonic interest in the pro
fession. Occasionally he contributed an article 
to one of the English reviews, but be was gene
rally too busy to do much in this direction. 

Social Reform. 
· Gokhale never took much prominest part in 
the social reform movement, though his sympa· 
thies were strongly on the side of the reform
mers. Of course, he helped in making the Sud lza 
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rak in its infancy the great success that it was 
but the main cr~dit for it is due to the character 
aud pen cf ~!r. Agarkar. The only question 
bearing on social reform, on which he spoke in 
public, was the question of the depressed 
classes. On this he felt and spoke Yery strong
ly. In fact our crying out against the racial 
disabilities of Indians in South Africa and our 
fight for equality of rights with our rulers were 
entirely -rain and selfish, if we of the higher 
castes refused the same equality of opportunity 
to our own fellow-countrymen of the untouch· 
able and depressed classes in our o'\'\•n country 
as we claim for ourselves. Though he never 
took a prominent part in matters of social re
form, he still always acted according to his 
convictions. When more than twenty years 
ago, there was a storm in the tea-cup of Poona 
orthodoxy on account of some Brahmius taking 
tea at the Panch Howd Mission, he never heed- 1 

ed the excommunication of the orthodox priests 
and was one of the few who went 'to urge on 
~1r. Ranade the grave consequences of tl1e 
Prayo.schitta, that he was being pressed to un.., 
dergo by some of his backsliding friends, to 
the cs.use of social reform. His sympathy was 
always to be had when any energetic spirit want
ed to take a decided step against popular cus
tom. Some sociaL reformers are wroth with 
Gokhale at his· not taking a lead in social re
form propaganda; but he thought that the 
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·political work that he w3s doing was enough 
and more to occupy all his 'energies. ~ay 
be, he :also thought that an unf()!tunate cir· 
cumstance in his private life might be raked 
up against him without his being able to give 
the true explanation and that he wished to save 
the social reform cause from any reflection that 
wo'uld be made against it if he becam~ one of 
its leaders. 

Political Work: Gokhale and Tilak. 
It is not proposed,· in a place like this, to dis· 

cuss in great detail the political work of Gokhale. 
'What we shall attempt to do is to give a suc
cinct list o£ the problems that Gokbale tackl~ 

ed and some of the special occasions on which 
he became prominently identified with those 
problems. A detailed account of his political 
work is bound to expand into the internal poli
tical history of India for the last twenty years. 
Before, however, ente.ring on this part of our 
subject, it is necessary to refer briefly to his 
relations \Yith Mr. Tilak as the history of these 
relations cannot be completely passed over in 
silence in any study-however short-of Gokhale. 
We labour under a certain disadvantage in giv
ing this account as one of the two protagonists 
is still with us and our account ~s likely to be 
misinterpreted. It is not intended here to cast 
any aspersions on the living while paying our 
tribute to the dead ; but just as in any account 
of Gladstone, Disraeli is bound to play a con-
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spicuous part, so in any appreciation of Gokhale 
l\1r. Tilak must necessarily l:ngely figure. 

Tilak leaves the Deccan Education Society. 

Gokhale himself used to relate that he join
ed the Deccan Education Society as an ardent 
admirer of l\Jr. Tilak rather than of Mr. Agar
kar, with whom he later on formed such inti
mate personal relations, and that he was one of 
the young students gather~d to welcome them 
both on their relea~e from jail in the early 
eigaties. B;:.t on coming to know him closer 
as a co-worker in the Society, Gokhale soou 
found tbat their temperaments were radically 
different. Eve'l the best friends of Mr. Tilak 
will adlJJit that he c~an::lt work with an equul, 
though he has a kind of magnetic attraction for 
those, that are content for ever ro play the 
second fiddl-! to biru. Perhaps an honest differ
ence of opinion on the proper method of bring
ing about social reform alienated the two 
College friends-Tilak and Agarkar-and Gokhale 
had by th:1t ti::ue, come to admire Agarks.r's 
earnestness r.nd straightforwardness and was 
generally found on Agarkar's side in :my dis. 
pCJted questio:1s. Agarkar could not brook any 
pettifog;;in,:!; ntoth·es of "policy" and when 
he saw ::.n libl.lse, he was for dJiug instant 
b:1t:!e with it. ~o Lc ;::::.ve up his connection with 
the J.,:d.:ri unJ surt...:J the Su:!l"in:k with 
Gokbli::'s bc:r, :Js lLs bew r.:lated before. 
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Amenities of pubfic controversy were not known 
in those days--! afraid that they have not 
been learnt even yet-and Agarkar and his 
friends were castigated in unmeasured terms 
in the-columns of the Kesari, a compliment 
which was repaid with interest by the Sudharak, 
though the tone and the language of the latter, 
if forcible, were always distinguished by a 
grace peculiarly Agarkar's. ~r. Tilak in his 
whole life has never learnt the simple fact that 
two persons can 'differ on one point, while agree
ing an<}. co-operating on several others: The 
difference of opinion on the proper method of 
bringing abou~ reform in· our social customs and 
perhaps the comparative importance of social 
and political work led to purely perso.nal dif
ferences and joint work in the Society soon 
became impossible. In 1890, .Mr. Ti!ak resign
ed his life-membership and the public can form 
some idea cf the rights and wrongs of the ques
tion from the one fact that while Mr. Tilak 
carried only two of his_ colleagues-:.\Iessrs. 
Namjoshi a::1d Patankar--with him, all the rest-
1\Iessrs. Agarkar, ·Apte, Gokhale, Gole, Kelkar, 
Dharap and Bhanu stayed on and all the mem
bers of . the Co unci I including ~am~ng others 
Messrs. Selby, Oxenham, Bhandar kar and Ra nade 
continued to help the work by their advice. 
All the characters in the drama, except :\Ies.srs. 

I 
Tila.k, Patankar and Bhanu, have been gathered 
.to their feathers. The split for some time 
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handicapped the proper working of . the 
Society, as people ·who did not know the 
facts thought that Mr. Tilak was the hero, while 
Agarkar and later on Gokhale were the villains 
of the piece. The paths of the seceders and 
the faithful continued to diverge more and more. 
Agarkar, who was no politician, restricted him
self to social reform during the five years of 
1ife that remained to him, Apte was a pure 
scholar and educationist and soon disappeared 
from the field by death, and thus Gokhale came 
naturally to be the le<~der of the life-members 
that remained faithfuL Who can fathom the 
inner motives of men ? But it is at least a 
possible' explanation of the growing estrange-, 
ment between :\fr. Tilak and Gokhale that the 
institutions, which the former had left and which 
perhaps he expected would be crippled by his 
secession, continued to flourish like the green 
bay tree mainly under the guiding hand of 
Gokhale. This feeling might have been quite 
unconscious, but nobody likes to feel that his 
place can be filled up and that he is not indis
pensable. 

Tilak's Methods. 
As said before, l\lr. Tilak saw soon after Gokha

le's admission to the Society that here was a man 
likely to be his formidable rival and Gokhale 
told me that almost the first instance in which 
they were opposed publicly to each other was 
in 1888, when Gokba1e's nomination far the 
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Secretaryship of the Sarvajanik Sabha was 
opposed by ~lr. Tilak. The estrangement con
tinued to grow,·and ~Ir. Tilak, afterleaving the 
Society, began to lean more and more on the 
support of the orthodox and the popular party ; 
while Gokha1e, under the inspiration of Ranade, 
kept on the path of true progress without too 
much thought of popular praise or blame. Their 
appeal W:lS in fact more to reason and mature 
judgment, while .:\Ir. Tilak appealed more 1 o 
sentiment. At the Poona Congres;; of 1895, 
when Gokhale was a Secretary of th~ Reception 
Committee the ridiculous controversy started 
by :\Jr. Tilak about letting the ';odal Con· 
ference have the u:se of the Congress Jfaniap 
ss5umed disproportionate dimensions and :\Ir. 
Tilak triumphej momentarily. I do not know 
what h~ now thinks)n his heart of hearts of the 
part that he played in the matter, though he can, 
like the skilful advocate that he is, still put a 
fair complexion on it, if necessary. But nobody 
in any ether centre in India has thought fit to 
fight a similar battle before or since. The cap· 
ture of the Sarnjanik Sabha; th~ foundJ.tion of 
the Deccan Sabha; Gokhale's evid-::nce be
fore the 'Vel!:>y Commission, iu which he in
nocently described the Snv-ajanik Slbha as an 
uassociation of similar character'' to the Deccan 
Sabh:1-words which ~.Ir. Tila~..: chose to consider 
as a re~1e:tiJn on himself an1 wh!cJ. conse
quently pro>eJ gall and wormwJoJ to hi:n i 
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the Poona murders and Gokhale's apology; 
inoculation against plague; Mr. Tilak's can
didature for the Presidentship of the Calcutta 
Congress ; the Surat episode and the resulting 
Congress constitution drafted with the object of 
averting further repetitions of it; the debacle of 
the proposed Nagpur Congress; the cry of the 
four resolutions on Swaraj, Swadeshi, boy· 
cott and national ed·Jcation; the Bengal parti-

•tion agitations and the anarchist· movement ; 
and finally, after Mr. Tilak's return from j:1il, 
the compro:nise controversy which at last 
killed Gokhale, such would be the headings of 
some of the chapters in a peculiarly interesting 
book-if it ever comes to be written on the 
rivalry between ~Ir. Tilak and Gokhale. In a 
place like this we do not propose to discuss 
these points from the controversial point of 
"iew, but a mere mention of them and a recol
lection of the attitude of the two men on each 
of them would do better than any formal des
cription of set purpose to realise the difference 
between their political aspirations and method:; 
of work. 

Gokhale's Method. 

~Iainly on accoura of the methods of propa
g:mJism which were followeJ by ~Ir. Tilak and 
which Gokhale and his followers have never cared 
to follow, Gokhale h:1s neYer been a popular 
hero in ~Llharashtra. Of co-..:rse he haJ always 
his band of faithful followers who remained 
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attached to him through thick and thin and whose 
attachment was a source of great comfort to 
him. By r:ervous temperament Gokhale was 
not fitted to be a popular idol: He hated shams 
of eYery kind and that is why he spoke equally'" 
strongly, on the defects of Lord Curzon's admi· 
nistration or on the outrageous treatment of 
lcdims in South Africa and the Indians' attitude 
to the depressed classes in their own country. 
He realised that nine-tenths of the work that. 
has to be done before India can take her right 
place in th~ British Empire and:the world, must 
be done in India and by Indians themselves and 
that when this major part of the work is accom
plished the few did:iculties necessarily inherent 
in a foreign bureaucratic government will not 
take long to get OYer. Such an acute sense of 
one's own shortcomings is inconsistent with a 
readiness to shout with the biggest crowd. He 
often used to sap that while the highest level 
reached by an Inciian may be the same as that 
reached by a European, the average level of 
Indians is deplorably below that of Europeans 
and that the great task before us is to try and 
raise this average leveL When thi3 average 
level is raised, the towering personalities of 
whom we now see but very few will increase 
considerably in nu:nber.Hence Gokhale's ad:nir
ers were mainly the elite in the land wh:> couU 
be approached by an appeal to their judgment 
and perhaps the apprech1tion of him was more 
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wide-spread outside our presidency than in our 
own as the general vision is more likely to be 
obscured on a nearer view by the action of 
merely local obstacles. ·Gokhale was thus es
sentially a man of India rather than a man of 
Poona or even of Bomba)r; though we are all 
proud to call him our own, The value of his 
work will continue to be realised more and more 
as days pass by when the lesser lights that now 
loom so large in the public eye are fcrgotteu 
and other similar lights take their ploce. 

Sarvajanik Sabha. 
Soon after he joined the Deccan Education 

Society, Gokhale became the Joint s~cretary of 
the Sarvajanik Sabh:l1 his colleague being the 
late l\1r. Shivram Hari Sathe for whom Gokhale 
always cherished feeiings of def.!p affection, al
most f ... lial in its nature. When his name was 
suggested to the late l\ir. Rauade as a possible 
secretary, he was asked by him to write as an 
exercise an article sum:nuisiug some official 
report which he was tben reading. Gokbale 
'often used to ttll h':lw prou,i he felt when· on .... ' 
his taking the article next ,to :\Ir. Ranade the 
latter said that 11 it wo!.lld do". He remained 
Secretary d the s~-.bha till 1896. The Sabha in 
thOSe! d:1ys was the pre:r.ier rolitic::tl as,ociation 
in tbe country and eYen now there i.:> no politi
c,·,l associ::;.tion which quite possesses the influ
ence that it wic!JeJ in its best d1ys. The S.1bha 
thoughtfully considered eYery public question 
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as it arose and sent weighty memorials to Gov. 
ernment placing before it the popular point of 
view. Of course the person at the back of it 
was Mr. Ranade who inspired most of its work;. 
but Gokhale was the actual worker. This 
period is very important in Gokbale's life as the 
period of training, for in these days he acquired 
the habit of studying public questions in all 
their bearings and bad the inestimable advan
tage of sitting at the feet of a man of such wide 
grasp and catholic interests as Mr. Ranade. 
He learnt that in public life mere rhetoric is 
not of much avail unless it is based on the solid 
foundation of facts and figures. The work that 
he did in those days can be seen in the-now 
rare-fli~ of the journal of the Sabha that 
Gokhale edited. whiie he was secretary. AU 
the memorials of the Sabha were written by hirn 
and the trenchant and at the same time the 
moderate style of which he was the master 
made ~reat impression, and the Government 
always gave them very serious consideration 
and lengthy replies. About 1896 Mr. Tilak 
thought he would like to capture the Sabha and 
become its leading spirit. The rules about the 
membership were a little lax and he took 
advantage of them to make a large number of 
new members and secure a majority for himself. 
Gokhale resigned his secretaryship as the 
majority ga,.; him a colleague with whom it 
was impossib:e for him to work. The 
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remaining history of the Sabha is soon told. In 
the famine year 1897 they appointed a paid 
lecturer who made some random statements 
which Government asked them either to explain 
or withdraw. The Sat;ba did neither and Gov
ernment passed an orqer saying that its repre
sentation would be no more considered. Since 
then it \Vas remained in a moribund condition 
and lives at least as a name as it has got 
possession of some funds which the original 
founders hn.d collected. Under the advice of 
Mr. Ranade, Gokhale and his friends started 
another association with similar objects called 
the D.::..cc:m Sabha; but it has not yet attained 
the same weight as its predecessor. 

Welby Commission. 
The first important work that Gokhale did 

awl th:•t brought him prominenty before 
the public was his evid,nce before the Welby 
Co111mission. This Commission was appointed 
by th: Cor.serY:.~tive Gon:rn:uent in 1896 
to ccusil!er if InJ:a is s~1Jdlo:,J with burdens 
wL:ch 011_;l;~ pro?c:;ly to be ~)Qrae by tl1e Ho:ne 
Gvven:n:e;r,t :Jso to ccE::.ic!er the system of 
fin::11ce in h(Lt •• r.J suc.:l1 lWt:.ters ~;s provincial 
cor.tracts, &c. Gokktle went to England in 
April as tJ:,:: repre~ento:.tive of the Deccan 
s~l.lL~ and gJ.ve cYiJence wl1ich was regarded 
us tb~ mo~t import~nt on the Indian side of the 
qu.;s~ion. H:s n.~.stery of facts ::.ud figures was 
mu(':l a::_~prcci:~td ~111d he stood bis cross exam· 
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ination very ably indeed-a point in which 
m.any other witnesses of grater standing were 
often tripped. Needless to say that for his
examination in chief he nad received valuable 
suggestions from his Guru, Mr. Ranade, and also 
from the late Mr Ganesh VP-nkatesh Joshi, then 
Headmaster of the Sholapur High School and a 
man who was well-known for his detailed know
ledge of Indian finance and whose letters in the 
Times of India on the Land Revenue System un
der the pseudonym "]"produced great impres
sion. The whole evidence 'V7as a great triumph 
for Gokhale, but the actual result of it was 
almost nil as the Report of the Commission was 
published more than two years after its .sittings 
were concluded and public inteest in it had 
almost evaporated.' A few adjustments of 
expenditure between the Indian and Home 
Government were made, but one now hardly 
hears of this Commission except for Gokhale's 
part in it. 

The Poona Murders and G-::>khale's Apolog-y. 
· But the very moment that Gokhale made this 
great score and might have looked to a well
merited popular recognition cf it on his return 
to India he had to suffer the greatest set-back 
in his life- a set-back that would have extin. 
guished the public career of most public men. 
While Gokhale was in England, plague broke 
out in Poona for the first tima; both Govern
ment and the people were entirely unhmiliar 
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with it. Some measures that Government took 
were deeply resented by the people, and in June 
t"·o European officials were shot on their re
turn from the Birthday dinner at the Govern
ment House. The news caused utmost excite· 
ment in England and wild measure.:; were being 
advocated in the English press. Goklmle had 
been receiving from his friends in Poona week
ly letters giving him the state of public fee:i'hg 
if\ the city and apparently also many b!lz:u ru
mours about tile plague measures and especial
ly the conduct of the European soldiers who 
were engaged in the operations. A little more 
experience of public life in India would have 
taught bi:n to place tho proper value on such 
reports as evidence. But in the heat of the 
moment Gokhale thought that he must do some
thing; He showed the letters to his friends in 
Engl..md a!',d they advised him to address the 
English public on the matter. The agit::~tion 

in England cooled down, but on his return to 
India he was asked to substantiate his state. 
ments. The friends on whose reports he relied 
did not come forw.nd to do s:> an:l he wus iu a 
fix:. Legal friends tol.:i him that European 
solJiers as a class had uo means of legal redress 
ag~1!!1~t him for having made these damaging 
rem::.rks against them. The only way left to 
him to make s1:it:.tble retribution to them was to 
o:Ta u prcpc:r apology and this he diJ without 
hc.:!:>itation or reserve. He has been blameJ on 
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no measured terms both for giving the apology 
and for the actual terms of it. But thoughtful 
people will agree that under the circumstances 
he was fully justified in both and that the step 
be took was the noblest action of his life, and 
years hence when the political questions of 
these days are forgotten or finally disposed of, 
this sacrifice of his position and prestige in the 
eyes of his countrymen and his risKing a com
plete volutitury eclipse as a p_ublic man wiil be 
counted as his greatest title to the respect of 
\'osterity. 

Pla;ue Commission. 

\Yhen it thus appeared that Gokbale's pub
lic career was at au end, he redou!:Jled his effcrts 
iu the public causg and one of the first things 
that he did in l ;-i9S '1\":ls to organise a body of 
volur:.t::uy workers curing the plague ~pide

m;c to tel? the Yictims of the di5ease. He 
worked ,,"jth Lis YoluJCteers from morning to 
ever:L~g ar:d helped to alleviate a su!:J:;t:mtial 
f:mJllnt cf m:s ~ry. His savices were cordially 
acknowled;eJ 'by Col. Creagh, af:erwards Sir 
!\'. 0'.:.\!oore Crec.gh, the Co:nmander-in-Chief vf 
the Indian Ar:ny, who was in ch<irge of the 
plagt!e operatior:s of that year. .-\ ye{lr later 
there was grer1t pt:blic outcry on tha rece:~tly 

discovered Haffkine's tre:ltment of plague by 
inoculation. It v;as alleged th:1t inoc'.lLl.tion 
brot:ght atlout m:::ny co::ater:1l di:eases like 
paraly5is, &c. Go>ern:::.ent could brdly neg• 
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1ect to notice sucfi an outcry and appointed :1 

plague commission to consider in general the 
effects of that remedy. Gokhale was appointed 
as cne of the members of this Commission 
·which toured in different districts of the Presi
dency, especially in Dharwar and Belgaum. 
The general conclusions were entirely favour· 
able to the remedy, though Gokhale added a 
minute stating that a little greater c!lre had to 
be exeicised in the operation, th:.;t the work 
must be done by trained experts and that the 
dose of the 5erum might be lessened. It would 
have been to the 1rtsting good of the country if 
tbe concbsicns d this Commission had been 
cordi:.1liy accepted by the vocal leaders cf the 
pec~lle and they l.ud tried to pe;suade th~:n to 
take nJY:lllL•.ge of in::~cuhtion. But they thought 
otherwi£c r.n-.! co:.~in:.;ed writing p5e~c!o.scien

tific <:iatri2es ::Jc,::d:1st it, tLe dftct uf w~ich is 
1-ti!l sten in tl:..:: corc:c::.:-::Lti1·e EmY.lli::;;ness of 
tl:e rtopb to g-::: i:1JCUl<ttd as a pr~caution 

:1g::.:r s: pl:.dtie. This ouly ~h-o-.vs how e:.:sy it is 
to GO ;re:;.t l:::.rm fd~d l::'"''" m;::cn8:~ arc: so:ne 
cf tLe r.:omeL'.HY ~r;,:.:f:c.nions cf personal 
'ar.ity if :onr:u Yit''.''S c£ t:.e }"'..:!J!ic good are 
t<lCri!~cecl to i:. 
Eomby LE_;:sl:itiYe Cc-:.:cr.cil; r,:t:nicipal Work. 
Go~l. de ~t:>:;l :ls a c:.~ndi.JJ.te for !'..::embership 

of tLc Cc!...W,l D:1-::icn oll the Bcmb:1y Le.:.!isla
tile Cccr.cil :,r.J !::Ct elected ill the beginning of 
1 S99, [, e:1 ~:~:ce t:·.en t:p to the "::.c:aent cf his 
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death he was either on the Bombay Council or 
the Imperial Legislative Council. On the former 
he was only for two years and during this short 
period so distinguished himself that in 1 s.lO he / 
wn.s unanimously sent to the Imperial Council as 
a representative a£ the Bombay Presidency and 
since then has never been displaced. Only two 
measures of importance cn.me up for discuss! on 
in his two years on the Bombay Council, one a 
bill to amend the District :Y!unicipal Act and the 
other a bill to amenJ. tbe Land Revenue Code. 
Gokhale was on the Poona :Yiunicipality for 
several ye:us and as he had a practical acquain
tance with its work he took a prominent pHt in 
the discussion on the first bill. Late:: on in 1905 
he was unanimou3ly elected the· President of'the 
Poena City ~Iunicipality as the successor of the 
late S:!r(br Dorabji Pudumji. His term of two 
or three years as Presidet<t was marked by 
vigorous administratio:1. The work of the meet· 
ings was done most expeditiously-sometimes 
to the dis(:omfiture of some of the members 
who wero till th~n accust:)flld t~ the lei:mrely 
ways of discussion nt nmdom-:1.ccording to re
cognised rules and at the same tim~ quite 
thoroughly. He introduced the 5ystem of allow. 
ing members to ask questions '.l.t the meetings 
to the executive of the ;\!urdcip~tl:ty and also 
that of printing ?..n:l cir.::uhting the minutes of 
the meetings to the members. After two ye::;r;; 
he resigned tbe Presilent;:;hip as tis wori.c in 
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other directions had much increased, but he 
exemplified ·in his own case the duty of every 
public man to acquaint himself at first hand 
with local self-government as n preparation for 
participating in Ia haute polltique. 

Land Aliynation Bill. 
The other bill introduced in the Bo:ub ay 

Legislative Council while Gokhale was a me,:n
ber \'as one to amend the Land Revenue Code. 
It W<l:i considered by Government that the 
right of the improvident peasant to mortgage 
his tmd to the sowcar put in his hands a fatal 
weapon; that Lmd wa3 consequently passing 
out of the hands of the cultivator who was be
ing reduced to the position of a mere yearly 
tenant. Government desireJ to restrict this 
power cf the holder to mor~gage his land anJ 
allow him to borrow only on the security of the 
yeds crop, and, in particular, wished to T5ring 
this new kind of inalienable :land tenure into 
being by giving out lands which had been for
feited and sold by Government owin~ to the 
in~thility o( the holuc:r to pay his asse:::sment. 
The :1on-official members on the other hand, 
contl'.nded that this kind of tenure was mere 
ro~bcry on the part of Government, and that 
the pro!)km on the indebtedness of agricul
turists was not to be tinkered with in this way, 
but ~hculd be dealt with comprehensively on 
its own merits. The Bill gave rise to a Hry 
be;1teJ cJutroversy, ~Ir. (now • Sir) Pheroze-
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shah ~Iehta moved the adjournment of the Bill 
at the time of its second reading until various 
persons and associations had been consulted. 
Gokhale made a very eloquent speech in favour 
of the amendment which, it was said, would 
have been successful in its object, had his been 
the final word spoken on 'the amendment. But 
the debate was prolonged and Government re
fused to accept the amendment wl1ich was con
sequently rejected. All the ele.::ted members 
then dran:w.tically mC~rcheJ out of the Council 
Hall as a pro te~t ngainst this want of co:lsi
deration a!ld refused to have anything mJre to 
do with the Bill. The Bill, of course, became 
law b~t pri3octically it h:1s not been much app!i
;d. People are apprer1tly not willing to tnke 
up LmJ u;::d~r tbs restricted tenure and per
haps Government of::}~i::.lls also may not have 
been as keen on the suJject as the origi:1al pro· 
po.>8TS of the Bill. 
Ir.:1=erial Leg;is~atl-,·e Cct:ncil; Bud;at Speeches. 

Gcklu1e's carec:r in th~ Bo::n.Jay Co~ncil 
did not co~1tinue long. ~lr. Pheroz.:sl:ah '\\".'<~1:ed 
to resign his seat on the Imperial Co·~mcil and 
Gokhale ''-'lS t:mn:::n:m;;ly eL;cted in bi~ place 
in 1901. Since then, he was to the last the 
most brilliant mem"ber of that Council an:l was 
popularly called the leader of the Indian oppo-

. sition, thoug~ Go'khale hi'llself did not consiuer 
that his duty was r:1erely to oppose Govern
me,,: but that it was to put before Government 
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shah :VIebta moved the adjournment of the Bi!l 
at the time of its second reading until various 
persons and associations had been consulted. 
Gokbale made a very eloquent speech in favour 
of the amendment which, it was said, would 
have been successful in its object, bad his been 
the final \YOrd spoken on 'the amendment. But 
the debate was prolonged and Government re
fused to accept the amendment which was con
sequently rejected. All the ele~ted members 
then dramatically mj.rcheJ out of the Council 
Hall as a pro test ngainst this want of co<1si· 
deration a!ld refuseJ to h:we anything nnre to 
do with the Bill. The Dill, of course, became 
law b;.1t practically it has not been much appli
"'~· People are apprently not willing to take 
up l:mJ u::::d~r this restricted tenure and per
h:>ps Gov~rnmeut of.ld~ls also m:>y not luxe 
been as keen on the s:l!)ject as the origi:1.al pro· 
po.:;:.:rs of the Bill. 
Imperial Leg'islath·e Cot:ncil: Bud;et Sp8eches. 

Goklnle's cu.reer in the BomJay Council 
did not COiltinut'! long. ~Ir. Pherozes~ah w,1.ated 
to resig!l his seat on the Imperial Council and 
Gokhale was t:nanimou;;;ly elected in his place 
in 1901. Since then, he was to the last the 
r.nost brilliant member or that Council and was 
popularly called the leaJer of the Indian oppo
sition, though Gokhale hi!llselE diJ not consider 
that his duty was r.1erely to oppose GoYcrn· 
me'.:t but that it was to put before Government 
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the Indian point of view on every question .. 
His annual budget speech was a treat to which 
everybody, both friend and oppoent, looked 
forward, the one with delight and the other 
with fear. An answer had to be given to his 
arguments e.nd it is not everybody who could 
do it at a moment's notice if at all. On one 
occasion, Lord Kitchener privately asked him 
the points on which he wished to touch so far 
as military expenditure was concerned, and, out 
of consideration for tre great soldier who was 
uo debater, Gokhale did not emphasise certain 
points as much as he would haYe liked to. His 
budget speeches always bore their fruit in the 
~ucceecling years' budgets. He was always on 
the side of retrenchment aud did not want Gov. 
ernment to take more from the taxpayers than 
was absolutely necessary. Thus, he always op
posed the frantic expenditure on railways, want· 
ed indigenous a~ency to be used more and more 
both au account of its cheapness and in justice 
to tile rightful aspirations of the people of the 
country to take part in their own Government _ 
and aJncated the use of any surpluses on the 
diffusion of education and the execution of 
sanit.uy reforms. In theory, he wanted protec
tion for Indian industries-in fact, even such &. 

gre&t free trader as· Mill himself advocate,ditiu. 
the case of infant industries-but Gokhale was 
acute enough to see that a policy of protection 
at present is likely to protect only those in-
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dustires which are largely in the hands of 
Europeans, as · these only can bring the neces
sary pressure to bear upon Government which 
is not yet fully responsive to popular 'opinion. 
Gokhale advocated the reduction of the salt-tax 
and the raising of the taxable limit in the case 
of the income-tax and his proposals have been 
accepted. He criticised the peculiar pheno· 
menan of a budget with surpluses and the 
country suffering from famine and pointed out 
its true explanation that the currency policy 
with its gold standard has automatically in
creased taxation which was formerly assessed 
according to the free silver standard and is now 
kept nominally the same in terms of the token 
rupee but has really increased in amount as the 
token rupee no longer represents the value of 
the silver it con~ains. Again, he made several 
useful suggestions about the systeqt of keeping 
accounts which was accepted by the Finance 
Minister. In short, Gokhale's mastery of Finan· 
cial matters was such that under happier cir-

1 cumstances he might have been the most suc
cessful Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

Universities Bill; Validation Bill. 
One of the Bills in the Viceregal Council in 

the discussions on which he played a very con
spicuous part, was the Universities Bill and the 
subsequent Validation Bill. Lord Curzon had 
appointed a university commission on whose 
report this Bill was supposed to be founded. 
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· The Bilf aimed at reducing the number 9f the 
fellows c£ the Senate and partially gave Gov
ernment the whole control of the Universities. 
Gokhale opposed its provisions tooth and nail 
and did it with great effect as he was intimately 
acquainted with educational matters. The Bill 
aimed at efficiency in education even if it came 
into conflict with quantity. On this point 
Gokhale's words deserve very thoughtful con
sideration. " Let no~ Government imagine that 
unless the educ&tion imparted by Colleges is 
the highest wh!ch is at the present day possible, 
it is likely to prove u3eless and even pernicious; 
and secondly, let not the achievements of our 
graduates in the intellectual field bf accepted 
as the sole, or eYen the most import-: :~t, test to 
determine utility of this education. I think, 
my Lord-and this is a matter of deep convic
tion with me-that in the present circumstances 
of India, all \'i'estern education is valuable and 
useful. If it is the highest that under the cir
cumstances is possible, so much the better. 
Bt:t eYen if it is not the hi;;hest, it must not on 
that acco'Lint be rejected. I believe the life of 
a people-whether in the political or social or 
indmtrbl or intellectud field-is an organic 
whole, and no striking progress in any particular 
field is to be looked for unless there be room 
for the free mo;·ement cf the energies of the 
people in all fieltls. To my mind, the greatest 
work of \Ye~tern educ:ition in the present state 
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of India is not so much the 'encouragement of 
learning as the liberation of the Indian mind 
from the thraldom of old-world ideas, . and the 
assimilation of all that is highest and best in 
the life and thought and character of the West. 
For this purpose not only the highest but all 
Western education is useful. I think English
men should have more faith iu the influence of 
their history and their literature .. And when
ever they are inclined t~ feel annoyed at the 
utterances of a discontented B. A., let them. 
realise that he is but an accident of the present 
period of transition in India, and that they 
should no rpore lose hith in the trusts of 
\V estern education on this account than should 
my countrymen question the ultimate aim of 
British rule in this land, because , not every 
Englishman who comes out to India realises 
the true character of. Engl:tnd's mission here:,· 
The Bill was, of course, passed almost as it wa 
introduced. But his insistence on the fact that 
improvement in education is a question rather 
of increased grants than of legislation bas 
borne good fruit. The Government has made 
large sums available for education and if there 
has been any improvement in quality-which 
several people still doubt-it is due to these 
grants rather than to the Universities Act. 
The Act was worked in a fair spirit in the begin
ning and the reconstituted Senates were 
nearly as good as they could be made, But the 
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fact remains that the power to alter the person
nel of the Senate materially in the course of 
five years is there and is sure to have gradual
ly its effect on its independence. Occasional
ly whispers have been heard of a fellow not 
being renominated as he voted against the Gov
ernment view on crucial questions, and the at
tempt to get a government majority by send
ing whips round to certain fellows has been 
mentioned before. The way to strengthen the 
independence of the Senate was in his opinion 
to increase the number of elected fellows under 
proper safeguards though it must be in fairness 
acknowledged that the system of election of 
fellows so far has led to some ab:.tses. A year 
after the passing of this Universities Act some 
difficulties arose about the way in which it was 
being worked by Local Governments and a suit 
was even filed in the Bombay High Court about 
it. Government thereupon introduced a Uni. 
versities Validation Bill in 1904 which Gokhale 
opposed with all his strength. He not only 
rubbed into the executive the irregularities that 
were patent in some of the notifications, espe· 
dally in Bombay and Calcutta, but eloquently 
voiced the unanimous feeling in the country 
about the advisability of such validating mea
sures. "My Lord,'' said Gokhale, "British rule: 
in this country has hitherto been described
and on the whole, with good reason-as the _ 

·reign of law. A few more measures, however,. 
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like the present, and that discription will have 
to be abandoned, and another substituted for it, 
namely, reign of executi\"e irresponsibility and 
validating legislation. ~Iy Lord, Governr::1ent 
are paying too great a price for what is un
doubtedly an attempt to sa>e the prestige of its 
officers. But is prestige ever so saved?" Again 
"Public opinion in this country being as feeble 
as it is, the only two bodies that control the 
exercise of absolute power by the Exec'.!tive 
are the Legislature which lays down the law, 
and the High Courts which see that the law is 
obeyed. If now the Government is to de~troy 

the protection which the High Courts afford by 
means of validating legislation, and if the legis
lature is to be reduced to the position of a 
mere handmade of the Executive to be utilisd 
for passing such legislation, what is then~ left 
to stand between the people and the irrespon
sible will of the Executive ?" 
Retirement from the Deccan Edncation Society. 

At the end of 1904 Gokhale's connection 
with the Deccan Education Society as its life
member formally ceased. The last two years 
he was on furlough and practically his last lec
ture as a College professor was delivered in 
September 1902. On the 19th all the students 
assembled together to present him with a fare
well address and Gokhale was very much 
moved on the occasion. His whole reply• to 
the address is worthy of perusal. "In leaving 

• Reproduced ac the end. 
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RETIREMENT FROM THE DECCAN EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

you, as I am doing," he concluded, u I feel _I 
am leaving the best work of my life behind me. 
I trust I may meet some of you hereafter as co
workers in other fields, that we may also occa
sionally meet within the walls of ~his College. 
God bless this College and bless you all." Go
khale felt sincerely thankf;l that he was able 
to fulfil his pledge. His earlier associates, 
Agarkar, Apte and Kelkar died in the p-rime of 
their life with the twenty years uncompleted 
and some others had resigned. He and Mr. 
Gole were the first life-members to retire after 
fulfilling their pledge. After leaving the Col
lege he continued to help us by his adviCe in 
any times of difficulty. Many of the life-mem
bers were his quondam pupils and later his 
friends; they all held the same views as his on 
most public questions and the College indirect
ly was one of the institutions associated in th{t 
public mind with the Gokhale school of politics. 

Educational methods and Ideals of 
the D. E. Society. 

Before finally taking leave of this part of 
Gokhale's work, it must be said that he had no 
patience with a certain class of people 1aainly 
inspired by Mr. Tilak and hiil followers, who 
say that the Deccan Education Society in its 
later stages has not been true to the principles 
of its founders. Two points are particularly 
mentioned on which this backsliding is alleged. 
One is the question of receiving Government 
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grant-in-aid. It is not prima facie likely that·. 
Gokhale who was all his life calling for larger · 
and larger expenditure on education from his -
seat in the Council should be all the time think
ing that sue~ grant-in-aid are an abomination •. 
After all, the money given is only public money 
and if it can be had without submitting to unac· 
ceptable conditions, it will only help the further-· 
spread of education. Again, grants were receiv
ed by the institutions of the Society in very 
early days before Mr. Tilak thought of seced· 
ing. The College grant was lo~t for a time for 
a very different reason, viz. that Lord Reay's. 
Government wanted to hand over the Deccan 
College to the Society if they consented to have 
a European Principal, but the Society rightly 
did not accept this offer and hence Government 
took away the grant on the plea that it should 

·not support two Colleges in the same place. 
The grant was restored by Lord Harris's Gov· 
ernment in 1894. The blame that may be sup
posed to attach to the Society for such grants 
is shared equally by all its founders. Some of 
these after severing their connection with the 
Society tried their hands at encouraging in
dependent institutions but their history is not 
very long. Another point made against the
institutions of the Society is the want of reli· 
gious education. Here again the blame is 
shared equally by the present . apostle 
of national religious education in these 
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parts. It is impossible that a confirmed fol· 
lower of Spencer like Mr. Agarkar should lend 
.himself to any scheme of encouraging obscur
antism. If report speaks true, Mr. Tilak also 
was not once the protagonist of Hinduism that 
he now is. It is said- that on the occasion of 
an anniversary gathering of the Deccan College 
there was a lively passage-at-arms between the 
late Mr. Ranade and Mr. Tilak who enunciated 
very radical views on religious matters. Of 
course he may have changed his views now. 
But he surely does not expect that people who 
joined the institutions on the distinct understand
ing that they were for purely secular education 
in which alone the salvation of the country lies 
in their opinion, should change their views 
directly it pleases him to do so. 

President of the Benues Cong-ress. 
By 1905 Gokhale had come to be re:::ognised 

as the foremost publicist in India and he 
was naturally elected to the presidentship of 
the Indian Nati;mal Congress, which is perhaps 
the highest honour that a non-official Indian 
~an attain. The differences of opinion as to 
the ideals and aims of the Congress that came 
to a head two years later at Sur.lt were already 
getting audible, but there was uo overt objec· 
tion to the selection of Gokhale as the Presi
dent of the Congress session at Benares. Lord 
Curzon had just retired and the country was 
hening a sigh of relief at the termination of 
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his vigorous but reactionary Government; the· 
country was looking forward to a substantial 
amount "of progress under the strong liberal 
Government that had just come into power with 
Mr. (now Lord) John .Morley as a· Secretary of 
State for., India and Lord. Minto as the new 
Viceroy. In his address Gokl).ale plainly enun
ciated the goal oE the Congress as the attain
ment of a form of Government in this country 
similar to what exists in the self-governing colo· 
nies of the British Empire. He recognised 
that progress in this direction is bound to be 
slow and all that he pleaded was that the goal 
should be kept in view and that the feeling of 
a proper sense of responsibility among the 
people should be encouraged _ and fostered by 
giving them a continually increasing share in 
the Government. He thus fully expressed the 
principles of the moderate party in Indian poli
tics and, while discouraging impatience at slow 
progress and violently combating disloyalty to 
the British connection, he was always ready to 
attack the bureaucratic system of Government. 
An attitude like this is sure to please neither 
of the extreme wings; and he had consequent· 
ly to bear the violent attacks of the extremists 
on the one hand and the officials on the other. He 
laid down the programme for immediate work, 
a part of which, lie lived to see successfully 
carried into effect mainly by his own initiative~ 
The Benares session was perhaps the most sue-
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cessful session of the Congrt:ss and the credit 
is mainly due to the personality of Gokhale in 
the chair. 

Gokhale's Visit to England. 
Morley·ft\lnto Reforms. • 

Soon &fter the Benares Congress Gokhale 
went to England to work privately in the cause 
of Indian reform. He had a number of inter
views with the Secretary of State and other 
officials and put clearly but in moderate langu· 
age the people's point of view before them. 
What passed at these interviews is of course 
unknown, but it is a.t least presu:nable that the 
Partition of Bengal must h:1ve formed one of 
the subjects of dicussion. ·It is said-we do 
not know on what authority-that there was a 
rea8onab1e prospect of the partition being re
considered at that time, had not some of the 
impatient advocates of the• Indian cause tried 
to rush ~.Jr. ~1orley into thei-r point of ,·iew 
v. ith the result tJ:w.t he had to identify himself 
with the measure as a settled fact and that the 
measure could only be rescinded on the occasion 
of the 'fisit of His )fajestr to India nearly six 
years later and .:.fttr LorJ _jlorley haJ resigned 
the Indian Secrebryshi p. The future lines of 
Indi~n rtfvrm were also doubtless discussed at 
the time ar:d the result was seen in the first 
desfiatch of the Secretary of State to the \'ice
roy. Of course, the final decision took some 
time to reach but it c::.n hardly be g"J.insaid that 
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Gokhale's presence in England was at least one 
of the prime causes of the recent reforms. The 
appointment of two Indians to the Secretary of 
State's Council and of one member each in tho 
Ex:ec1:1tive.Councils of the Viceroy and the pro
vincial governors ; the expansion of the Legis
lative Councils and the widely extended powers 
of budget discussion, moving resolutions on 
matters of public interest and asking supple-

, mentary questions ; the tendency towards de
centralisation-including the appointment of 
the Decentralisation Commission ;-and above 
all, a perceptible though impalpable change in. 
the attitute of the officials to the people, a 
change of which Lord Curzon and Lord Hard· 
inge may be taken to represent the first and 
the last phases ; these are some of the results 
of Gokhale's informal embassies to England on 
various occasions. It may here be mentioned 
now that he is gone from us that the honour of 
being the first Indian member of the Secretary 
ef State's Coui:tcil was offered to him, but he 
never swerved from the fixed resolve to keep 
his independent position from which he rightly 
thought he would be able to render even greater 
service than if he agreed to become one of the 
select. To the end he remained a tribune of 
the people, though never falling a victim to the 
self-conceit that is but too often their beset· 
ting sin and which bas often caused their fall by 
taking them away from their moorings both in 
the ancient Roman and in more recent times. 
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-
Free a.nd Compulsory Education. 

A subject on which Gokhale worked very 
'hard was his advocacy of free and compulsory 
--education in India. For the real regeneration 
of the people this was in hi~ opinion tlle master 

·talisman and he harped on its necessity on every 
possible occasion. This was aga~n a point on 
which he could get the British people to accept 
corQially his views and he told me that when in 
his public speeches in England he mentioned the 
fact that only one child out of four was at 
school and one village out of five was provided 
with a school, he never failed to carry his audi· 
ence with him. He brought forward a t bill in 
the V.i.ceregal Council making it possible for 
any municipality, on the sanction of Govern
ment, to introduce compulsory education for 
boys in its area. The Bill was hedged with so 
many safeguards that it was quite an innocent 
measure in all conscience. But all the local 
governments witb the partial exception of 
Madras reported against and it failed to pass. 
Some ardent supporters in England even thought 
that it might have been better policy to have 
brought forward a more daring f:!Dd whole

. hearted measure if it was to fall in any case. 
The failure of his actual attempt at legislation 
need not, however, disappoint us, for everybody 
now agrees th:1t the objections are mainly of 
ways and means and e\·en the staunchest 41 sun 

·dried officials'' feel that the introduction of free 
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and compulsory primary education in India is. 
only a question of time. Thus Gokhale's strong 
advocacy has brought this idea perceptibly ne!)r
er. When, a few years hence, it becomes an 
accomplished fact, t\) Gokbale will be given the 
credit of giving the first momentum to the idea 
and he will go down to posterity as the educa
tor of the people. 

Visit to South Africa. 
The wrongs of Indians in South Africa were 

becoming more and more acute. First wel
comed as indentured labourers in Natal and 
other parts, they had become in th~ eyes of the 
white population very undesirable residents on 
account of their very virtues. Many of them 
settled there on the expiry of their indenture, 
and became prosperous small farmers. Others 
became small traders and by their industry and 
frugality_ could undersell the white business 
men. Colour prejudice which is very strong in 
the colonies also came in their way. Thus day 
by day greater and greater disabilities were laid 
upon them. Trading permits were occasional· 
ly refused, they could not use the ordinary 
public services like footpa~ hs, trams or the 
higher classes on the railway, in several places 
they had to live in locations, transfer of proper
ty was hedged with many restrictions. and they 
had in some places to carry a. pas3 with them 
like a ticket-of-leave prisoner with his thumb 
impre~sion on it and even their marriages were 
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threatened with the brand of illegitimate unions, 
as they were contracted under a nou-monoga•
mous form. Every Indian, however educated 
he may be, was called a "coolie" and in fact all 
ordinary rights of _citizenship were refused to 
him. There was no provision for the educa
tion of his children, as Indian children were not 
admitted into schools for the white children. 
In fact in a part of the British Empire which 
had been brought to its present prosperity 
mainly by his labours he was treated worse· 
than a foreigner and Indians could legitimately 
ask whether the British Empire was to mean 
for them anything at all. Solemn promises at 
the time of the Boer war were disregarded and 
the situation became ten times worse under the 
British regime than under the B~er domination. 
Strikes were frequent and in a campaign of· 
passive re::;istance several prominent Indians
men and women-had to go to jail. The tales 
of their sufferings were brought to India and 
were adding to the discontent that was already 
raising its bead there. Gokhale had for a long 
time taken deep interest in this question of the 
treatment of Indians in the cclonies. ~!r. :\f. 
K. Gandhi-thau whom there LJ.s been n•) more 
disinterested Indian patriot iu recent times-

. was a great admirer of Gokhale and he asked 
him to visit South Africa and to see the state 
of things for him~lf. In spite of the inditfer. 
d!t state of his health Gokhsle in 1912 under-
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-took the mission and sailed for South Africa 
from England where he had gone on his political 

·mission. His progress in South Afric!l was one 
continued personal triumph. He was received 
in every place by the local Mayor and presented 
with an address by the Indian community. But 
behind all this demonstration there was the 
strenuous work of seeing the actual state of 

·things for himself and interviewing the member 
of the cabinent, in particular General Botha and 
Mr. Smuts. It is but fair to say that his mission 
was encouraged br the Indian Government and 
by the Colonial Office who had given directions 

·that he was to pe given all facilities for study
ing this question. People in South Africa were 
wonder-struck at the personality of Gokhale 
and naturally came to consider whether they 
were not wrong in treating the inhabitants of a 
country which could produce a man equal to 
their best in brains but only wearing a turban 
instead of a hat, like helots and slaves. Gokhale 
got promises of fair treatment for the Indians 
from the authorities and this Yisit showed that 
he could handle questions r_equiring delicate 
negotiations with tact and skill. The Indians 
of South Africa testified their regard for him b~· 
innumerable presentations of addresses and 
caskets which Gokhale regarded with a peculiar 
gratification as signs of recognition of his work 
by h!s countrymen. On his return from South 

.Africa a little dispute arose as to the exact 
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nature of the pledges given to Gokhale and it. 
appeared that trouble was brewing again. But 
a timely speech by Lord Ha.rdinge and the
appointment of a commission of inquiry . to· 
which Sir Benjamin Robertson was attached by 
the Government of India saved the situation 
and some remedial legislation in the· South 
African Assembly closed the question of the 
crying wrongs of Indians there. This does not. 
mean that the question is closed for ever. The 
political disabilities still rem:1in and the ques
tion may be take a up later. There was, especial· 
ly in so:ue q'Jarters in Bombay, a tendency to 
be:ittle and e¥en decry Gokhale's work in this 
connection as it was contended that he gase up 
the rightful ~laim oflndians to complete equality 
in the E:npire for a mess of potage in the form 
of the re:noval of transitory disabilities. B:.1t 
in the fir5t pla.::e he never ga>e up the ultimate 
ideal wti.::h in fact he Ius been proclaiming 
fro:n the house-tops for so many years. Again 
the q':.lestions of immediate pers::mal dis:J.bilities 
and the want of p::>litical rights stand on a sepa· 
rate footing; anJ while passive resiHance and 
in acute cases even acti>e resistance may be 
justifieJ in tl:.e first else, the seconJ is only a 
propc:r su~:i~ct of agitation by constitution:1l 
meJ.ns. It is nothing less tt.an heartless cruelty 
to as~ pocr uneJucated Indians in South AfricJ. 
who are io jlil or whose weJJeJ wives are in 
clanger cf being in law c.a.lleJ mi:;tresses, to con-
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tinue to suffer this treatment while their coun. 
trymen in Bombay, who are living quite com. 
fortably in peace and safety and have plenty 
Of opportunities to rise in the world, find time 
to organise a movement in the whole empire 
to' demand equal rights for Indians in all 
its parts·. The disease was immediate and insis· 
tent and palliatives were the need of the hour. 
What good is it if while you are studying the 
methods of a complete cure the patient dies 
from his pangs ? It was a true statesmanlike 
view that Gokhale took of the matter and such 
it was cordially acknowledged to be in all ex
cept a few hypercritical circles. It is a pleasure 
to be able to say that at the Bankipore Congress 
the question came up Cor discussion and after a 
remarkable speech by Gokhale at least some of 
these critics cordially acknowledged the injustice 
they were doin~ him in belittling his work, and 
a resolution, setting the seal of its approval 
on Gokhale's work, was enthusiastically passed 
by the Congress. It falls to the lot of very 
few to act as an unofficial respresentative of his 
country and it is Gokhale's supreme merit that 
in such a situation he nobly acquitted himself. 

Public Service Commission. 
' Just while he was in South Afri~ the Home 
Government decided to appoint a Commission 
to consider the question of public services in 
India and to see how far Indians can be given 
further opportunities of occupying places of 
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Tesponsibility and trust in their own country. 
·Gokhale was appointed on this ·Commission 
as the representative of the Indian cause. All 
sides are well represent~d on this body but the 
Indian element is comparatively. small. It be
gan to hear evidence in Madras in the begin
ning of.l913 and after considering the question 
of the Civil and Provincial Services returned to 
England in the summer. It looked in the be
ginning as if the evidence submitted to it by 
the officials was to be or:e continuous cry of 
Indian incapacity and Gokhale told us that he 
never underwent such mental· strain as during 
this period. Six hours they had to · hear evid
ence in public and at home they had to study 
the written statements submitted previously to 
be ready to examine the witness about them in 
public. Gokhale had long studied this question 
of services in India in great detail and he was 
able by his cross-examination to get out many 
admissions on the part of the witnesses. He 
returned to India in September and joined the 
Commission again on its return to take evidence 
on the other services. The Commission finally 
returned to England in April 1914 and were 
discussing their final report there in the sum
mer of last year. Gokhale's health was fast 
breaking down and his colleagues adjourned the 
deliberations to enable him to spend his winter 
in India. He intended to return to England about 
April of this year to help in preparing Cor the 
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final report but that was not to be. One of hiSJ 
last regr.ets was that he could not finish this work 
from which he expected a great deal for his· 
country. Let us hope that his spirit will be
present and preside over the deliberations of the
commissioners and jnspire them to deal liberal
ly with the aspiratio~ of his countrymen I 

Servants of India Society. 
During the last ten years of his life and after· 

his retirement from the Deccan Education So-
ciety he has been organising a society founded· 
on similar principles but whose sphere of work 
is progress in all directions-political, industri-
al, social as well us educ!l.tional. The idea. 
appears to have been in his mind for a long· 
time before the Servants of India Societyt was 

t The following preamble to the rules ot the Society is from· 
the pen of Gokhale himself and de2erves to be thoroughly digested 
by every worker in the country :-

For some time past, the conviction has been forcing itself on 
many earnest and thoughtful minds that a stage has been reached 
in the work of 11ation-building in India, when, for further progress 
the devoted labours of a specially trained agency, applying itself 
to the task in a true mis~ionary spirit, are required. The work 
that has been accomplished so faJ' has indeed been of the highest 
value. The growth du'ring the last fifty years of a feeling of 
common nationality, based upcn common traditions and ties, 
common hopes and aspirations, and e~en common disabilities, has 
been most striking. The fact that we are Indians first and Hin<;;us, 
Mahomedans and Parsees or Cbristans afterwards, is beio g realis· 
ed in a steadily increasing measure, and the idea of a united anti 
renovated India, marchiog onwards to a place among the !lations 
ef the world, worthy of her great past, is no longer a mere idle 
tiream of a !ew imaginative minds, but is the definite If accepted. 
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act•J!l.~ly fo·.1nd in 1905 and be had expres!le1 
it to me in En2l:md in 1897. He appears to 
have got a hint from the Jesuits and just as 
they b:we their Society of Jesus, so he wanted 
to create a )tand of workers who would think 
of their countrr alone. He began to think se
riously of this after he was free from College 
work, and en June 12th, 1905, the foundation 
stcne of the buildings of the Society was laid 
by the late ~·lr. Shivram Hari Sathe, who 
-was a gre:~t friend of Gokhale and formerly his 
colleague in the secretaryship of the Sarvajanik 
Sabha. The Society is one of the rising hopes 
of IndiJ anJ. its work is watched with great in
tere5t by people from all parts of the country. 

creed o~ t!l0<e '' h·) ~_,em the br:a:n o: the oml!1uci;y-the eJ~~ateJ 

<lr.£~1 of tte cmJotry. A "eli:a':Je bce.-l~o:ng l:.as a!ready btc-n 

made in ro:.·.·.ers ''· eJuc..:i:m ::.:1 i of L-.::al ~~clf·g)Yernmcnt; :and 

a!l d~;:..es of :.Le re J;>.c are alc."ly but s:e:>..t:y coming undu tl:.e 

ir.fiue~''-" of L~r:..: i:le.s. The .:Llina o: fUl:.i: J;:C are e~ery d;,y 

rece:,~n.; w:Jer re:o~:~iJn a:-d attlcbrnem to the bnd of u:IT bi~h 

is growing' into a s:rv:-• .; :."11 d.:e?lY cherishcj passion o~ tnt- teart. 
TLe ar.nu:.l mee:ing-s o: C)!l;;rcioeS :..nd Confcren,c>, tl:..~ 111orlt f.>f 
J)ut:l;c b;>d:es anl a;;.~:i.t:C>r,s, t~e wriciog-s ;n the c'lumns o! t.~e 

lnJi.an f're;&-~11 bc.:.r .. itnc>S to tte 11e1111 Ji:< th:..t h cvuning in 

tbe veins u~ :h~ pe)/c. T::.e r<:S•chs ac':!;e,·e.i Slur ue undoub:

e..!ly most gr~t:i,:c g, ::.~~ ti:.ey en!] mc:ll tbt the jucgle 1-.:u been 

dc:ucd a::.d the fuet:ld .. :io:l> lliJ. Tte gre~t w.)y~ of re-:.ring tbc 

tup.:riitru:turc h;u yet to be t~\.en in b:.nl a:;d t!:e 6i t..t~don de· 
r:J:u:cs, ol tl:.e pl!"' cf ":,r~ers, devol ic•!l :..nd s:.crii:.~es prof oniooatc 

\0 \he magnitude of tLe ta.sk. 

!.he Servants or lniia 5ocie:y h:o! ~ ""taci.htd to llltod:, i• 
•.>r:nc m<:a>u.re, the:.<: r.quiremeo:..s o! t.he ,·n .. :.:ioo. Ill IDnnbere 
f.r:l!>l.ly a.c~;t the 13ri'i>l cy.ne:t:a!l u orJ~in~d, in the imacrutatlc 

dit~ti.Ma f!l Prov\J.cn.:t, for Joi:a'1 gooJ. Sdf-G""'""--' 
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Its constitution is to a certain elttenfautocratic •. 
Gc.kbale was its first member and bad undis
puted control over all. After him the members 
have elected a body of three with a President 
aP.d Secretary in place of the old fi)st member. 
The admission of members depends or. the first 
member and the Council. Candidates for ad· 
mission must be men of good education but 
over and" above this they must be energetic; of 
strong character and full of enthusiasm. Ordi
narily a member is under training for five 

wi:hin the Empire of their country and a higher life generally for 

their countrymen is their goal. This go'll, they recogni•e, c::mn.);. 

l:e a!tained without yeJors oi e:u-:1e1t and p~dent effvrt and SJ.Criii~es 

worthy of the caus.::. .Much of the work must be directed toward:o 
building up in the country a higher type of character and cap:~o.ity 

!han is generally available at p,esent and the advance can ocly 
be slow. Moreover the path is beset with great difficulties ; tl:ere 

will be constant temptations to turn back j bitter disappoin:me:"lts 
will repeatedly try the faith of those who have put their h:md to 
the work. But the weary toil can have but one end, if only tf:e 
workers grow not faint-hearted on tbe w .. y. One es;eoti:U cvnJ.itivn 

of suc~ess in this work is that a sufficient number of our 'ountry. 
men mus: now come f.:~:-ward to dev;:.:e tbemseh-es to t.he caus.:: in 

the soirit in whi.:h · religivus work is un:lertaken. Publi~ life 
must. t:-e spiritual ize.i. Love of cot:!H7 must so fill the he:lrt tha: 

-aR e:se sl:::d appear as o: li:t!e mome::'.t by i:s side. A fenent 

patri·)tism whi:h rejuice-s at every oppvrtunity of sacrifice for the 

land, a dauntless heart whi:h refuses to be turned ba;lr. from 

ia ob;ect by diffi~ulty or danger, a deep Llith in tbe purpcse ut 

Pro,i..ien~e "hi.:h Dvthing can •hake-equipped w;tb t.he.;e, t::~ 
worker must s:art on his mission and reverently seek the joy w!-:i~::. 
comes of spending onesdf in the senice of one's country. 

The Serv~-n!.s of India Stx:iety will train u:en, prepare:! t.> 

dc'l>lte their lhe-s tv the cau~e of the (Ountry in a riligious spirit 
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years. During the first two or three years he bas 

to go through a regular course of studies includ· 

ing history, economics, sociology and other 
subjects having special reference to the work 

that he is intended to do. For there are as many 
branches as there are different kinds of activi

ties. He is then deputed to one or other of the 
various centres to see actually the work that is 
being done. Occasionally this period of five 

years is reduced and the man may become a 

1 
full member earlier. An allowance of Rs. 30 

per month is given to him while under training 
• 

and v.ill seek to rromote, by all consitutional means, the natiunal 

intetests of tte Indian people. Its members will direct their 

effona principally to'llards (I) cr~ating among the people, by ex

ample and by pre,ept, a deep and pasaionate luve of the mother

land, ittking its highest fulfilment in service and sacrifice 

(2) organizing the work of political tducation and agitation, basing 

it una cateft:l ttt..dy of P"b'ic qutstions, and strengthening gen 

erally the puGlic life of tl:e cour:try; (3) prumoting relations or 
cordial guud-V~illand co·opor~tiun amung th~ Jifftrent Communities; 

(<I) auoi!ting c:ducation:.l movements, especially tho;e fwr the edu

catiwn of Y.vruen, the cJuc:Hi'n u[ b:..ck'llard dass.;s and lndu$:rial 

and &eicr.tif., eduo•tiun; (5) he!J!illt: fvr'll:ud the industrial de

l'duJ!rotnt of the cuuntry; and (6) the devatiun of tf.e depressed 

;;i>OSu:s. Tl:.e bt:ad-quarter~ of the Sudety Y.ill be at Pouna., v.hcre 

it "ill maintain a Home fur its mcruLers, and, atta.hed tl.l it, :.. 

Library for the stuJy of •uLjecu bearinl!: on ia IOOrk. 
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and Rs. 50 aftcr1vr.rds. Members• arc notal
loweJ to eun anyt!ting privately and if they do 
earn t: c:ythi:::lg in 'the course of their work 
or with the permission of the First. :'vi ember. it 
goes to the coffers of the Society. There is a life 
insurance policy for the member and certain 
other allowances are made in the case of mem
bers with children to educate. At present the 
Society has five centres, namely the Home in 
Poona, and the branches in Bombay, C. P., U. P. 
and Madras. :\Lost members spend about three 
months together in Poona. The Po:ma Home 
ha3 fine quarters for members, a house for the 
first member and several other small buildings. 
Its speciality· is the fine library f~r political 
work containing Eterature on various subjects 

•The following are the pledges taken by a member on joining : 
(a) That the cou:~try will alw~ys be the first in his thoughts 

and he will give,to her service the best tbt is in him. 

• ( lJ) Th~t in serving the country he will seek no person:.! 

advantage for himself. 

(c) That he will regard all !11dian3 as brothers and will 
work for the a :vaocement of all, wi:hout distinction of t:•ste or 

~eed. 

(cl) ·That he will re content with such provision for himself 
and !:is family, if he has aD}'• as the S.>;ie·y m •Y b~ able to m:.ke. 
He willlevJ•e no p:>.rtof h'senergies toeuning money for himselt 

( ') That he will le:.d a pure personal life. 

(j) Tha.t ~e will engage in no person:1l quarrel with any one 

(/)That he w'll a1ways keep in view the aims of the s~iety • 
.and wat~h over iu interests witn the utmost zeal, doing all he cao 
to advance i:s wotk. lle will ne\·er do anything whkh u iocOD
!Jbtent with the ubje<:>..t of the Society. 
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and also an invaluable collection of blue books 
and other official publications on India almost 
from the very beginning. The funds of the 
Society form a topic about which hardly any
thing is known. Gokhale appears to have col
lected some funds from various persons and 
several friends are contributing large sums 
every year. -No accounts are published and the 
money is gfven simply out of confidence that it 
will be properly used by Gokhale and his collea
gues. One o£ the tasks of the members is to 
collect funds for the Society to enable it to 
continue its work. There is a wide-spread feel
ing that the most suitable memorial to Gokhale 
would be a fund to help the Society. 

There are at present about twenty members 
of the Society. The public work turned out by 
them is already considerable. Some members 
went one year to the United Provinces to help 
in organising famine relief and another year to 
Ahm.adnager and the adjoining districts for a 
similar purpose. The organisation of co-opera· 
tive credit societies is ancther very important 
work that several members :ore doing. A very 
promising movement for the redemption of debt 
among the depressed classes in Bombay has 
also been started. Only a few days ago some 
of the members went to Hard war on the occa
sion of the Kum!Jha ~lela to help the pilgrims 
there who might require help. All this social 
a.ud' ecouomic work is done in full co-operation 
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with officials. Another part of the work dono 
is purely political. One or two news-papers are 
being conducted under the auspices of the So.. 
ciety, one member is on the Madras Legislative 
Council and considerably helped in organising 
the ~Iadras Congresses of 1908 and 1914. Thus 
the aim of the Society in helping onward the 
progress of the country in all directions is be
ing gradually taken in hand. Further the S.:>
ciety will produce a band of workers ready to 
put their hand to every kind of work that may 
turn up, which requires self-less men devoted to 
the cause of their country. Our only hope is 
that members will in future keep the example 
of the founder steadily before their eyes and 
follow the lines of moderation and all-sided re
form chalked out by him and not let any per
sonal bickerings or petty differences of opinion 
to spoil so great a hope for the regeneration of 
the country-a warning especially needed as 
most Indian movements of great initial pro
mise have foundered on this rock. 

Ranade Economic Institute. 
In the vicinity of the Fergusson College 

and the Sen·ants of India Society is seen 
another institution with which Gokhale's name 
is equally associated and that is the Ranade Eco
nomic Institute. After the death of Mr. 
Ranade in 1901 there were many move
ments in all parts of India to commemorat~ 
his name, Bombay erected a statue and 1\Iadras 
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built ~a ba11 for a library in his memory and the 
latter was cpeneJ by his great disciple 'WhO 
made on the occasion a great speech on the 
work of Ranade. In Po:ma, where Ran&.de lit'ed 
fer a long ti:r.e and to which phice he really 
belonged, G:::kh.ale himself -rigorously took up 
tl::.e question of a memorial and began to collect 
fun<!.; for sUrtir:g an instituti::m in Rar:ace's 
r.:1.:ne. He collected about a lakh of rupees and 
bid hopes 9f getting he!p from Govern.:r.ent 
a;.nd ~Iunicipalities for the instltute. The idea 
uncerlying it was two-fold ; on the on~ ha:1d to 
form a centre for the study of q".lestions in 
Indian ecc.no:nics by getting together a go::xi 
lbra:y of standard works and ail currer.t L~era· 
h:re on the subject, and on the other to ~ve <.1 

t.:.cr .:.tory in wt.!ch the prelilllill:lry sc:entific 
re:t:&.rch work, wh:ch is essential before in.:!~s
tries can be actually floated on a l:.rge sc;;.le, 
wr1 be do::.e. S:l:ne work in b:lth these c:rec· 
ti.::ns is beir:g done there, but perhaps it cJgi:.t 
l:..ire been better if he bd. c:l::ifined hi::nse:f to 
c!.:.:y the £rst cf thes~ o~jects consi<!eri~·.g the 
Lt:cs he h.;.d ~t tis CispoSJ.l. Go;.;.h.;.!e hi::nself 
was no sc:er.ti5t a!:.J possi'Jly diJ nc;t ac!Q4c:ately 
r.:cc_;r.!se tl·.e vastr.e:;s of t:...e re::oourses rtquir· 
e:J for a research institute. Of course .the 
~.istcry of :>deuce te:ls t.:s th:.i.~ several very i::n
;::ort.;;.r.t c!i~co\·er:es h;~ve !:leen Ill:1de with very 
c.t.~:l":lgre c.rp::.::.r.ces, tut in those cases there was 
t!:.e cc:r.pe~ti.r.g pres.ence oi ger:.ius beb.ir:d; 
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and while one can, humanly speaking, provide
beforehand all the material appliances required.
genius is at best only a happy accident. Y au. 
might run such an institution a hundred years 
without coming across a genius, but even 
moderate ability may do some kind of spade 
work if it is provided with all the neced:Sary 
tools. It is, therefore, perhaps true that the 
programme sketched out is too ambitious, but 
let us hope for the best and trust that Gokhale's
optimism was right and that the institute which. 
he so lovingly erected in memory o£ his master 
will ere long do some substantial service to the 
country both in the economic and the industrial 
field. The institute was opened in 1910 by the·· 
Governor of Bombay and there are in it at pre· 
sent one or two graduates in science doing some 
pioneer work in iudustrial research as e. g. the 
chemical constitution of likely cement-producing. 
materials cr some tannin extracts and so on. 
The scientific director of the institute is Prof. 
Kanitkar of the Fergusson College and he iJ 
helped by other scientific experts iu some of tha 
Poona Colleges. 

Cong;ress Compromise. 

The last question on which Gokhale was en· 
gaged, was that of the so-called congress com. 
promise, worry over which certainly hastened 
his death. After the Surat episode of 1907, 
most of the congress delegates met in a com·en·· 
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tion and formulated a regular constitutiou under, 
whiCh all congress meetings have been held 
since then. The delegates had to sign a so-, 
called creed which enunciated colonial self. 
government under the British rule as the goal 
of the Congress and had to be elected not by 
any kind of public meeting-which occasionally 
de~enemtes into simply paying the price of the 
delegates' tickets-but by regularly constituted 
bodies called the Provincial, District and Taluka 
Congress Committees. Such a rigid rule had to, 
be enforced, as the promoters had before them 
exa:r.rles in whicl; laxity of regulations for the 
membership of a public body led to interested 
persons obtaining a majority, by hook or by 
crook, and wrecking the whole body in conse· 
. q uence. These· regulations were, of course, 
t.npaLltll.ble to the extremist side in Indian 
politics. They had not the strength to put 
their own iJeas into operation by means of an 
independent body ; but they wanted to capture 
the :!lready existing institution of the Congress. 
They did n.ot like to come into it by the way 
which is open to everybody, viz. of joining an 
alre:Ady existing congress committee or of start
ing others i{{ centres where they did not exist 
and getting them aliiliated in the proper manner 
to tl:e p~uent body. They thought that there 
was tJo much humiliation in such a course. 
They, therefore, ::.tarted the bewitclling cry of 
co:upn::..~:se as if there was anything to cotn.-
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J>romise at all. But this cry takes in for a 
time many persons who are not thoroughly ac
quainted with the underlying motive. Since 
1908 this cry has been occasionally heard; but it 
became very loud last year 'Yhen Mr. Tilak had 
just returned from his six years' imprisonment. 
A speech by him on the · war and the proper 
Indian~attitude towards it gave great hopes of 
his having changed his point of view, of a sin
cere desire on his part to work with the mode
rate party in politics and of his having shed 
some of the very extreme views with which he 
was generally associated in public opinion. 
Before the .Madras Congress of 1914, Mrs. 
Eesant and l\Ir. Subba Rao came to Poona to 
t.tlk the matter over with him and apparently 
they were soon convinced, that: while wishing 
to lie low for a time, he had not at aU changed 
in essentials. Gokbale who was for a time also 
willing to compromise was again complett)ly 
convinced cf Mr. Tilak's underlying motives, 
viz. of getting a majority on his side and mak
ing Congress work along what he called his 
methods as opposed to those of the moderates 
Those methods may be shortly ,defined as a 
policy of continuous opposition to Government 
of more or less mtensity according to circums
tances, while those of the moderates may be 
.defined as co-operation with Government with 
opposition where necessary. Gokhale who was 
.too ill to be present at the congress session 
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-sent a private note explaining his ~iews. Mr. 
Tilak, as is usual with him when engaged in any 
controversy, tried to evade the vital question 
of his methods by introducing a lot of extrane~ 
ous questions about this communication and to 
throw a great amount of dirt at his opponents 
in this way. Gokhale who is always scrupul
ously fair in any controversy was greatly 
worried and his health which was failing for a 
long timP. gave Vl·ay and the compromise con
troversy, so far as he was concerned, was for 
ever dcsed on Februuy 19th 1_1 p. m. 

L~st Illness. 

In early life Gokhale had fairly robust health 
and in those days he used to be keen on games 
like cricket and tennis, though he never attained 
much proficiency in them. He could get through 
an enormous amount of intellectual work and 
could occasionally do with very little sleep. At 
a pinch he would keep up all night and have 
his paper or lecture ready by the morning. In 
doing su~scription work for the Deccan Educa
tion Society, he had to tax his physical frame 
tery heavily. The political work began to ac
-cumulate and his usual physical exercise was 
often neglected. The effects- of this neglect 
soon made themselves felt. Again while going 
to Engl..md in 1897, he had an accident which 
arparently left a 'permanent impression on his 
heart. He began to suffer from that scourge of 
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modern educated Indians-diabetes. He tried 
various treatments ; but the disease never entire
ly disappeared. Regular habits were never 
fully acquired by him. It was usual with himc 
to defer his correspondence till the last moment 
and then practically to run a race IVith time for 
the latest moment to catch the mail. With his. 
strong will-power, he, of course, could achieve 
all the work he did; but it could not last. Fur
ther, he was very thin-skinned-a serious defect 
in a public man, wno is always the centre of" 

. acute controversy-and any uncharitable or 
false remark, even from sources of which he 
knew the utter worthlessness used to worry him 
a great deal. His friends often advised him to 
give up worrying over trivial matters ; but he 
could not get rid of his life-long characteristic,. 
and perhaps it may even be said that but for 
his intense nature he might not have been able 
to achieve his work, that we have to take our 
great men as we find them and that we should 
not complain that they are not something else. 
He used to get spasmodic fits of realisation of 
the necessity of taking better care of his health. 
and occasionally there were weeks when he was 
regularly found on the tennis court or taking a 
long walk ou the'hills. But the)its soon pass
ed. His diabetes sometimes grew worse and he 
was so keen about everything that he would. 
not take any treatment unless he was fully 
satisfied about it and for this purpose studied. 
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the literature on the disease. His medical ad· 
'·isers fo·Jnd hi;n n::l easy patient, for they t:ad 
alw::tys to run the ;::puntlet of a se,;,.rching cross· 
cx.am~n:1ticn at his hs.nds. He began to suifer 
from insomnLl aud in England last ye:u he was 
Yery ~eriously ill. -But uuqer the ministration 
of kind friends, he recovered sufficiently well to 
be able to return t::> India and to hope that he 
would be able to complete his work on the Roy
al Commission at least. But the Congress 
·co:uprom!se controversy supen•ened with all its 
bitterness, his heart trou~le:; increased and on 
Friday the 12th Febru:uy, on th~ day when 
Mr. Gandhi was gi\·en a reception in Poona 
and latter was treated to a fruit party at 
the Servants of India Society, Gokhale had a 
serious fainting fit. He recovered; but his me
Jic&.l a\hisers got seriously afraid, th::>Ugh hop
ing ag:~inst hope that he would pull through 
this critical time as he lud d:me so often before. 
His current work was going on almost as usual. 
on the night of Wednesday, he completed at 
very great pressure an important n-::>te that he 
was writing and dicbte::l.-fetters as usual on. 
Thursday, On FriJ.jy morning h~ had a slight 
rtlapse, but he realised tlnt morning that his 
end was near. He took leave of all his fdends, 
his sisters and Lis two .daughters, gave the ne
cessary directions aho•1t his papers and other 
pri\'t~te nff.lirs and ~aiJ to his attendants at ab,"lut 
nine at night" I have been se~ing the fun on 
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this side so long, now let me go and see it on 
the othar."He passed away serenely at 11-10 p.m. 
on Fri;:!ay the 19th, his last thoughts being 
apparently centred in the Society that be had 
founded and which he cherished with more than 
the affection of a par~nt to his child. 

Private Life and Opinion. 

Gokhale li\'"ed so much in and for the public 
that not much can be said about his pri•ate life. 
He was always reticent about it and wished 
that it should not be much talked about. He 
has left behind him two daughters, elder of 
whom is a student in:the B. A. class of the 
Fergusson College and the younger is at home, 
being always weakly. He has left besides a 
large number of nephews and nieces, the child 
ren of his brother and sisters, whom he never 
failed to care for and whom he has left. some 
small provision behind. His manners were 
occasionally brusque and for the moment some 
times l:ad a repelling effect. This was general· 
ly due to his absorption in so::ne line of th:mght 
which his visitors interrupted. But he wu 
always very ready to make up for such occasion
al lapses from perfect sweetness of manner, 
which were of course soon forgotten by every
body as it was transparently clear th:lt he did 
not mean anything by it. Sometimes he even 
formally apologiseJ to his servants and depend
ents for any temporary harshness. In pecuniary 
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matters he had of course to be careful on account, 
of the sacrifice that he had made from the very 
beginning of his career; but he was generalis in 
giving according to his means. He wa~ careful 
in his dress and habits and did not assume the 
don't-care attitude which we occasionally find. 
among great men on these points. He could 
enjoy a joke even sometimes at his own ex
pense and as mentioned before liked an· kinds 
of indoor games. He made a mark in any 
social circle, though he could not devote much 
time to the claims of u Society". He kept 
his religious opinions entirely to himself and 
did not often talk about them. In the early 
days he was somewhat of an agnostic; but later 
on apparently changed to a slight extent, though 
he never dogmatically accepted any religious • 
formula. Some years ago he was approaching 
the theosophical position; but I am credibly in
formed that he never formally joined the 
Theosophical Society. His nature was deeply 
spiritual and the object of his reverence was his 
country; from this and other points of view he 
had a high admiration for Japan and things 
Japanese. He spoke several times about visit~ 
ing japan und seeing for himself on the spot 
how Japan ~chieved such great progress during
one generatton, bt:t unfortunately he did not 
live to fulfil his desire. 

General Remarks. 
The sense of irreparable loss that was felt at 

his de:lth all OYer the cour..try is still fresh in. 
n 
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~ur memory. In the actual state of the country 
in tha midst of the greatest \\:ar the world h:l.s 
ever seen, he would have been of invaluabla help 
in piloting with care the bark of our country's 

·political progres3. But his death sho·;\·ed even 
by the universality of the grief that our beloved 
land is beginning to feel itself alive and able to 
think as one organism. But these regrets are 

, vain now. This is not the place to pass a final 
judgment, even were it possible, on Gokhale's 
life and work. Suffice it to say that at present 
there is none who can completely fill his place 
or can take up th9 work that he has left unfinish· 
ed. There have been greater orators, greater 
pure educJ.tionists, or greater org~nisers. But 
there have been very few who combined in 
themselves all the varied roles that he played. 
On the death of ~Ir. Ranade people said the 
same thing; but Gokhale filled his place almost 
more than adequately in most of his activities 
and attained a position in the eyes of the pub
lic that Ranade himself never came to occupy. 
Perhaps Mr. Ranade was hampered by his 
official position and want cf sufficient leisure 
for public work. Certain it is that there ap
pears on India's political horizon no adequate 
successor to the Ranade-Gokhale line of pub
licists. We fervently h:)pe we are mistaken in 
our view. 

Honour 3 and Titles. 

To take a general review of Gokhale's life. it 
-can be described to be ns successful a career as 
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is possible under the circumstances of our 
country. There is no need to speculate what 
would have happened if India had been a self~ 
governing country and been free to choose its 
rulers. But taking the conditions as they are, 
he did nearly -as much work as it was possible 
for him to do. On the other hand, the whole 
country showed its appreciation of his selfless 
and devoted work and if there were a few carp~ 
ing critics, their words are but as the spots on 
the sun. Public recognition of his work was a 
source of genuine satisfaction to him. On the 
other hand, the rulers of the land also recognised 
the important role he played in the public life 
of the country. Honours and titles, which did 
not carry with them opportunities for public 
work, did not appeal to him. But the Government 
of Lord Curzon, whom he was always opposing 
in the Council, recommended his name to His 
Majesty for the c. I. E. and Lord Curzon in a 
personal letter to Gokhale wrote, " The honour 
is offered to you in recognition of abilities which 
are freely bestowed upon the service of your 
countrymen and of which 1 would ask no more 
than that they should continue to be so employ
ed. I only wish that India produced more such 
public men". In June 1914, Lord Crewe wrote 
to him to say that the Viceroy had recommend
ed his name for a K. c. I. E. and that His 
Majesty had been graciously pleased to 
appro\·e atd hoped that the proposed honour 
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would be agreeable to him. Gokhale wrote 
to Lord Crewe's Private Secretary in these 
terms:-" I am, I need hardly say, deeply grate
ful both to His Excellency the Yiceroy and 
to Lord Crewe for recommending me to the 
high hono:ur of a K. c. 1. E., and shall always 
treasure this most generous appreciation on 
their part as among the best rewards of my 
public life. I hope I may venture also humbly 
to express my fervent and loyal gratitu:le to 
His :\Iajesty the King-E'llperor for his gracious
ly signifying his approval of the recommenda
tion. Lord Crewe had added greatly to his kind· 
ness by informing me beforehand of the pro
posed bestowal of the high honour on me, for 
it gives me an opportunity to lay respectfully 
before His Lordship a brief expression of my 
feeling in the matter. That feeliug is that 
unless my wish is likely to be misun
derstood, I would much prefer, deeply as 
I appreciate the proposed honour, to continue 
under my present simple designation. :llay I 
hope that Lord Crewe will understand this wish, 
which I may state, is based largely, though 
not entirely, on personal grounds ? And if. it 
would not be in any way improper or wanting in 
due respect or loyal obedience to His Majesty, 
may I a.sk that his Lordship will bo pleased 
to submit this humble request to His ).hjesty 
for his gracious consideration?" The incident 
is equally creditable to both sides." We may say 
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that we infinitely preferred to continue t" know 

·our friend and master under the simple designa
tion of Mr. Gopalrao Gokhale than under the 
high sounding, Sir Gopal Krishna Gokhale. 
Over and above the risk of being misunderstood 
if he had accepted that title, he rightly fen
that services rendered to the people should re
ceive recognition in the form of their iove and 
reverence alone, that when these are obtained, 
titles are merely empty forms and that when 
they are absent titles are an added vexation. 
Gokhale's whole public career has been marked 
by a consistent sacrifice of self and he rightly 
chose his course of conduct on this as on other 
occasions. People who move heaven and earth 
to get handle to their names will perhaps say 
that he was needlessly quixotic in refusing an 
honour that came unsought, but his countrymen 
in future will remember his name as one of the 
makers of modern India when they will have 
long forgotten these persons with long handles 
to their names. 

Conclusion. 

There are those that ask : What is there to 
show of actaal achie,·ement in Gokhale's work? 
The preceding pages are an attempt to give a 
brief answer to this question. But even if it be 
thought that the actual measure of results 
achieved is small, still such a personality in itself 
is by far the greatest achievement to his c.redit. 
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He himself in any occasional fit of depression 
used to console himself with Clough's powerful 
lines:-

Say not the struggle not availeth, 
The labour and the wounds are vain, 
The enemy faints not, nor faileth, 
And as things have been, they remain. 

And not by eastern windows only, 
When daylight comes, comes in the light, 
In front the Sun climbs slow,.howslowly! 
But westward, look, the land is bright. 

The immediate future will show that bright 
days are indeed coming for the country he 
loved so well, and it will be conceded on all 
hands that his own share in working for their 
advent has not been small. 

R. P, P ARANJPYE. 
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Farewell to the Fergusson College. 

(On the eve of his retirement from the Fergusson College, 
1he students presented Mr. Gokha.\e with a farewell address, 
on Friday, the 19th September 1902 to which he replied as 
follows:-) 

Mr. Principal, Brother-Professors and students of the 
College,-It is not possible for me to rise without deep 
emotion to reply to the address which has just been read, 
and to return thanks for the great, tho over-whelm;ng 
kindnE·ss with whicb. you have treated me to day. .All 
rarring in life is sad, hut where tlte heart's deepest feelin;;s 
11re in\"ol~ed, the St'verance of old ties, and the necessity 
of ~aying gcod-bye. is about as t.rying an ordeal as any that 
a man can be called upon to go through. For eighteen years 
DOW, I haYe tried, according to the humble measure of my 
oopac:ty, to give the best that was in 'me to this Society. 
Through good report. and r'lrough evil report, through 
sun->hine and through storm, it has been my endenour to 
work for this institUI ion with a single aim to its welfare, 
till at last it has become impossible for me to think of 
myself as 11part from this College. And now, when the 
t:me for my" ithdrawir:g my,elf from all active work ill 
this institution has come, my heart is naturally ,tlrred by 
cc.nt:icting emotions. in which a feeling of inten·e thank
fulnt-&S is mingled with a feeling of deep sadness. I feel 
tLankful, profoundly thankful, that it has pleased Pro· 
\"idenre to give It to me to discharge the solemn and 
<-nt:rous oLligations of a vc.w tak~n. ao many years ago, 
1.1uder the influence of ycuthful enthueiasm. a:ld that no 
n.atter •urb.o.& happens to me ir:. the future, I shall always 
l.•e a Lie to look Lack with pl~asure and pride. on this par& 
(J{ my career, and ny tO myself" Thank God, I was permit• 
'' d to fultil my pledge." But, g<'tJtlo:men, side by side with 
this fe .. ling of tLankfulne>&. there is a feeling of deep re
~r~t. tLat my Al'ti'e work for tbi~ great institu\ion is now 
at "D e-nd. You can easily understand wbat a wrench it. 
:n~..~t t.., to roe to thus tear rny~~tf away from an institution 
lo ""Lich ILY l,est Wurli: hitbtrtu bas l·een given, and whh:h 
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a:~:>!S t.as ~en. first in my thoughts and a.ft:ectior.s, n()
matter in tow many f!'ld;; it w!!s rr.y lot to work: Son:& 
of yo•.1 here may, perhap1 .. be tempted to ask. as other 
friend,; ha.•e aiready asked.-why do you ret:re frcm the 
Cci.l~;;e, ii yon feel the parting so keen:y? lry answer t()

tl:.is quE:s>ion is, that my decision has not been arrived at 
with0ut a long and anxious examination of the who!;.> 
p.:s[rio:l. In the first place, my health is not now what it 
c·n:e was. During the last term. it was a matter' of anxiety 
to r.:l<" fror!l week to week:, and almost from day to day, hew 
I s~ould b.? able to finish my work without bre"king dJWn 
in t=::.e middle of the term. Even then, as many of yon are 
''w"re, I was not able to perform my duties in the College 
w<tC:J. ti";at Strict reguL.rity with which my ~olleagues were· 
p;.>r.'orming theirs, and one cannot help f~eling that it is 
a Yery t:nsatisf'actcry pcshion to he in, though never a 
word d con;J>hint wa3 heard !rem my colleagues. And I 
felt I had no r'ght to put such a strain on their i.:::dulgence. 
Yr u li:!lOW the golden rule that when you sit down to a. 
r~pa"t, it is always well to rise a linle h~gty or when you 
g') to" friend's hotL<.e, yon should rather leave before y.)Q!' 

tL'!:<e t:W::1 over-stay his hcspitality evee by a day. I know 
r:.y eo:Ieagues do not think that the illustrations apply • 
.AJ: the sal'!l~, having worked for eighteen yec.n more or 
le;;s t:nder high preossu.re, I thought it was best for me to 
retire and le"ve me field to other workers. This, however, 
i;; no& my sole reason for withdrawing from the Coll<>ge 
and SO!":le of y(·ll are apt to think th"t it is not a ~ery 

conciusi~e one ehher, and I will frankly tell yon that 
a.not1ler rea50n U\1 i.nf!uenced me in malting up roy rokd, 
q~ite as much as th:s one. Years ago I remember to ha\'& 
read tl:.e st.: ry of a man, who lived by the side of the se1, 
vho had a nice conage and fiel.!s that yit:!deJ hL-n he:r: 
abnnc!.>:J.ce. ar.d ..-to ..-as surronnded ly a lo,·ing ... m:Iy. 
lle ...-:.rid thought that he v.as very happy. But to l:iln 
6.e ;;.,;" l:a·i a strang~ fascination. Wlen it Lq ge:1t!; 
he:;v[;:.g ~ke l::t iz::.fant al!:t-ep, h appealeJ to him; wit:n it 
ra.g<cd :Ji:e an :.r.gry and roaring li.:.n. it sti:l appeai.e-:1 t~ 
h:!":l; ti:J a~ l'lst !::e cou:d withstand t:,e fa~al fasc:n.Hio:) 
D·) L::ger. .l.~.d so h:n'ing dt.s;Ls.,.d of .:v.,rpabg an.J J''lt 
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bi~ all into a boat, he launched it on the bosom of tl1e sea. 
T"i~e was he beaten back by the waves-a warning he 
wculd not heed. He made a ;third attempt, when \he pitiless 
'lie> overwhelmed him. To a certain extent this seems to, 
m• to Le my position to-day. (Here I am with a settled 
)><J:don in this College, and ha~ng for my collea~:;ues men, 
wth whom it is a pleasure and a privilege to work and 
Wl<JSt> generosity in ov3rlooking my mHny faults and 
mg:lifying any little services I may have rendered, has 
o.en touched me deeply. And yet I am giving up all this 
t• embark on the stormy and uncertain sea of public .life, 
ht I hear within me a \"Oice which urges me to take this 
n:rse, and I can only ask you to believe me when I say 
\.<&tit is purely from a sense of duty- to the best interests 
:f 011r country, that I am seeking this position of. greater 
r,.., J••rn. but not necessar·ily of less rt~sponsibi lity. '•· Public 
ire in this country bas few rewards and many trials and 
l sco,trageruents. The prospect of work to be done is vast. 
lnd llO Oll<l can say "hat is on the other side-how all this 
~o; ork may end. But one thing is clear. Those who feel in 
.Le matter as I do, YUII-;t de\·ote themselves to the work in 
l ~p:r,t oi hope and L.ith and seek only the satisfaction 
Ifni.!.! cJ n~s uf all disinterested exertions. This is not 
;l.e p!ace wllere I may speak of ruy future hopes or lines of 
IHn;.. · B-.~t •>n~ thing I know, and it ic this :-Wheth?r I 
i:n T·tr'n t!ed to press onwar·ds and prove of some little use 
tc. ti.J;, r·uhlic iu a.nother capacity, or whether I have to 
r, to.trn a weather-beaten, t~mpest-tost, ship-wrecked 
rnarin~r. my tb.oJghts, aa you have said in your address, 
w ).~ con':llntly be with this institution; and on the other 
l.,; ~!J, I shall al ,..-ays be sure of a warm and hospitable 
"'' !,·c· ne within tht·se walls, whentJver I chooae to come 
l•·r•. .A.od, now, i..efure concluding. I wish to say one thing 
to tJ,e stL.deots of this College. I hope and trust that they 
",Jl alwa' 5 be pruud of this institution. I am about to 
Jt<.,·.- '!"·'and so I c.ctt speak un this subjed now with Jess 
t< !.erre. I ltue be en ne .. rly all over India, and I have 
natur,.Jly itlt 6Pt·:i,,J interest in the educational institutions 
cf d,f, r<t~t places. ~owhere throughout thtl country ia 
Here •• o ir.st•lutiun Lke this College of ours. Tl.ere are 
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othel"' institutions !Jetter e4.uipped, and also ,.,-iti o:~~r 
traditions; but the self-sacrifice of men like mv friend• r 
Para::~jpye and :Mr. Raj•vade surr,)unds this Colle;;e wit' a 
halo of glOry all1ts own. The principal moral interest 'of 
tuis in.;titution is in th<:' L~t that it r~pre:;ents an idc.J. all 
em b. dle3.<..D ideal. Tht· i:lea :s t•,at In'!idnS of the pres-.:tt 
day c :11 bind themselves together, and putting aside ,!l 

tJJ,ughts of wvrdly.interests, work for a secular purpc\
1 

-:t 
w;th the zeal and enthusit.sm wh:cu we generally find , 
the s:Jherc of reiigion alone. The id~ . .l is the ideal ; 
·self-h, lp, that we may lectrn sl0wly hut stea.}:ly to re:y l€s 
a.:d Ls.; Ui:v.zi'0tht>rs, however willin>.;. to bear <•Ur bc:rdei> 
and more at,d mure upon o.Jr~elves. I trust that y.JU, t:B 
students oi this Cvllege, • w:Il keep this char<.~cter oft~ 
in~tit:Jtiou steadily before your eye~-that your devotiOJ? 
it, your e:-~hus:a.;m for it, will be commensurate w:th t 

nobility and importance of its work, that even when yc:-. 
fed disvosed to criticise it. you will >Pe"k of it with thJt 
loving solicitude with which you mPntion a parent's fa~.:.t. 

ana that yo,\ 'Will always do what lies in your P·:>Wet to 
furtLer its interests and enlarge the sphere of its usefulne;s: 
and ir.fluenc,•. And now nothing remains for me but t•) ~:,r: 
'•Good-h.-~··. I kno-...- I have g',·en but feeble utterance :o 
the thou.:1:t8 th .. t ar~ at this mcn~ent uppermost in rry 
mind, tut nothing that I can say will o:pre,;s them add· 
qvately. I wish you well-individually and c.:.!lective:y. 
In leavmg you, as I am doing, I feel I am leaving tl..e best 
work of my life behind me. I trust I may meet soma of you 
hereafter as co-workers in other .fields, that we may a!sl) 
occasionally meet within the walls of this College, God 
bless this College and bless you all ! 
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